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Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

A STRONG SERMON.

A WEAK EXCUSE.
Bangor Hefusod to Play Coburn Because
Grounds Were Wet.

;M oI Sttits o[ Collegt Sms latscly
AttegSed.

It has alway's been supposed that foot
ball games could be played under all sorts
of weather oondlHons. No matter if the
ground was frozen, or covered with a few
inches of snow; no matter if it was as hot
REV. DR. SPAULDING THE SPEAKER. as our obaugtable climate is allowed to
serve in Ootobi-r or as cold ns it has been
known in November; no matter if the
Appealed fo Students to Make the Most
skies were fair or low with rain clouds, or
of Themselvesperhaps even a gOTid fall snowstorm, foot
ball games ivero supp.is;d to bo played
just the same.
Thn first of tlie series of cnlleRo serIt remained for the mauagement of
nions by proinlnont clergymen uiubr the
Bangor high to establish the precedent on
auspices of the Baptist, Cungregsti uihI
I laist B Jturday of canoolling the game with
ami Methodist soolcties, was preached
Cnhurn on aconu-.t of wet grounds. It
Sunday evening at the Baptist church iu
certainly is a now phase of football prac
the presence of an audience that c jii plotitice aiql cost the Cohnrn team tho amount
ly filled it.
of the fare of the members to Bangor and
The speaker was Rev. Dr. .Spauldii p,
back and a ilioi er for each in the Queen
one of the most noted Baptist SHimoi.izrr*.
city. • '
of New England. He was suffeiirg from
^ On Friday afternoon the manager of
a severe cold and spoke with evident
the Coburn team received a telegram from
physical distress.
tho manager of tliu Bangor team sayit^
The meeting opened with the sii ging
‘ llo not come Salui;day unless fair in the
of “Praise Ye the Father” by a chorus
in lug.” A consultation was held and
composed of the united choirs of the
1: \ -s decided that t.iat was an unsatischurches. Next came a responsive psalm
fat t .ry wav to. leave the tnatter and acreading led by the pastor. Kev. Dr. Spen
oorlingly Bangor was called up by tolecer, followed by the singing of a gloria by
pbsiie. It was exiilaiood that the Co
the obolr. Bev. Dr.| Lindsay next read a
burns would have to leave here at 6 a. m.
selection from tho Scriptures and offered
prayer, after which a quintette, consist which would bo a little early for the lay
ing of Mr. Goodwin, Mr. Marston, Mr. man to make an accurate weather fore
Kennison, Mrs. Knox and Mrs. Jcpson, cast of the day, and It was agreed that the
team should go, whatever the weather.
sang, “Seek Ye tho Lord.”
The team went but on arrival at Ban
President Butler then Introduced Dr.
gor
It was found that Bangor refused to
Spaulding, who announced as bis text
play;
in fact, the captain of the Bangor
1 Tim., lV-14, “Negleot not the gift that
team bad disappeared and was not to be
is in thee.”
The speaker declared that the two short found during the dny. The reason given
epistles of Panl to Timothy were wonder for oaucelling the game was on account of
ful essays in oompaot form of sooiai, wet grounds, tbongb it was learned from
economic and moral science. He said no poorer authority than Ooaob Hooke of
there was nothing in the college ourrion the Bangor team that three or four of bis
lum not found In these two brief letters men were partially disabled and in no
of Paul. They should-be read by every condition to go into a game against Co
college student, whether he be interested burn. Though Coburn'had gone to the
la ethics, economies, aesthetics, or ex expense of going to Bangor in accordance
with the agreement made by telephone
cellence of any sort.
The import of the word “gift” in the Friday, there was no game and the team
text shows US'that religion Is not so much was obliged to stand the cost of rnlltoad
an art as action, not merely worship but tiokets and hotel bills. An arrangement
work, It is not merely to make us happy was made for a game to be played Wednes
but to make us useful; not merely to day, and the Coburn boys returned home
make us good but worth something. We on “The Yankee.”
want to learn that there is something
saoramental about every useful employ
raent. Every one needs the divine tunoh
for bis individual development, tome
may say that thl|^ man and that present
successful Jives without this touob, but
who knows what they might have realized
b.ad t!)ey possessed it.
The gift is immeasurable, inoomprebensible, to be leoognized, cultivated,
used. The command of Paul is personal.
“Negleot not the gift' that Is In thee.”
God is ready,to touob the life of each one
of us. The gift results in the most beau
tiful relationship in the tamiLv, and
among men. The speaker referred to the
Christian oharaoter of many of the most
prominent actors in the late war with
Spain and said that the question <, asked
in scorn when It began, “Is this to be a
Sunday sohool war?” bad been answered
largely in the affirmative.
The sermon'olosed with a moving ap
peal to the students and others to acoept
the gift of God, reoelvtng the touch that
gives harmony and power.
A BUSINESS CHANGE.

Harry C. Haskell Furohasee the Grocery
Business of J. A. Vigue.
An Important business obange has been
made on Main street, Barry C. Haskell
having pDrohaoed the grocery buelnese so
long conducted by John A. Vlgoe, estab
lished at present a^ the corner of Main
and Temple streets. Though the trade
has been lUade for several days the matter
has just been made public and Mr, Baskoll will not take possession of the store
until next Monday, October 31.
Mr. Haskell will conduct the business
on a new line from tbat followed in the
past. He will dlBoontioue tbe credit sys
tem and will conduct a etrlctly cash bu'einess. He will also discontinue tbe meat
and fish department of tbe present store
and devote hie whole attention to the gro
cery department.
Mr. Haskell lias been olerk for Mr.
Vigue for several years and understands
the buBloese thoroughly. He Is popular
with tbe ouetomera of tbe etpre and begins
bis new career with the. determination to
please his trade ae well In the fntnre as In
the last. He la confident tbat his new
cash basis will be an Improvement over
the old credit system.
Mr, Ylgne is at present undecided as to
what bnelness he will eater. At present
be la the oldest groouryman In tbe city
bavlng been In grocery trade, either as
olerk or merobant, slnoe 1866 when as a
boy be entered the store of J. P. Csffery
as olerk.
BUOKLBN’S ARNICA SALVEL
the BESt SALVE in the world for
Luts, Bmlaes, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhenm,
OMit?
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Coma, and all Skin Bmp^Ds. and pooltlv^ caaea Pilea or no pay
j^ired. It la goarant^ to ^ve peraa<lafactlon or money refnnded.
PrlM 'A cents per box. Fox aale by 8.
D. Ugfiitbodyj
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GAME WAS FORFEITED.

POOLER-GREGORY.

FAIRFIELD LOCALS.
H. F. Bnrgoss went to Boston Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Jewell have gone
to Boetcu.
Mrs. Freeland returned Monday from
Denver, Col.
Bev. J. F. Rhoades and wife returned
Saturday from Bustou,
Mrs. C. H. Whitney of ^tb is the
guest of Mrs. A. C. Ladd.
Mrs. E. P. Kenrlck and daughter Maud,
wcut to Portland Woanesday.
Miss Nellie Nyo is the owner of an Old
English Header printed in 1823.
Mrs. Ralph Lincoln of Auburn is visit
ing her Bister, Mrs. George Small.
Hon. and Mrs. A. P. WilliaTns leave
this week for their home In California.
Tho Uoiversalist ladies will give a
supper Thursday night, followed by an
entertainment.
Miss Anna Drew left Wednesday after
noon for Fargo, N. D., where. she will
'
i
pass tho winter.
•lennis Totman, who lias been Bo.very
sick with typhoid fever, is now able to sit
up a short time.
Don’t forget the supper and entertain
ment for the benefit of tho high sohoiSl
next Friday night.
Mrs. Simeon Merrill sprained ho*
wbllu coming out of City ball' Monday,
night at Waterville.
Schools io the grammar schoul build
ing were obliged to close Tuesday fore
noon the building was so cold.
Mrs. G. S. Jewett of Norrldgewook re
turned homo Tnesday, hi^viag been tho
guest of Mrs. Simeon Merrill tor a ew
days.
C. G. Tutman’s residenoe on High
street has been made very attractive by
tbe painters, and is one of tbe prettiest In
town.
0
Howard Totman is in town for a few
days. He went to Sidney Thursday for
bis family who have been there for
several weeks.
Miss Jennie Totman was able to be
moved up to her grandmother’s, Mrs.
Susan Totman, Thursday, where it is
expected she will gain fkst.
Bussell Gray died Sunday night after a
short illness of pneumonia. Mr. Gray
was an old resident and greatly respect
ed. His age was about 76 years.
Charles Bllladean, manager of tbe
Boston Clothing house in Augusta, and
Miss Nellie Pooler were in town over
Sunday to attend the Pooler-Gregory
wedding.
cAartes Wright while at work In the
mill of the Somerset Fiber Co., Sunday,
sawed two fingers of bis left hand. Dr.
Webber dressed them and he Is oomlortable today.'
Florence Freeland reoeived many com
pliments for her dandlng of tbe Spanish
dance at Waterville last Friday night at
the Spanish entertainment.—Fairfield
Journal.
The Club entertaininent was not half
as well patronized as It should liave been.
The plotures'were very handsome. Among
tho most pleasing were Foarline by Mrs.
Isabel! KnoWlton, and Armour’s White
Soap by Miss Grace Mayu. Tbe cutest
thing was Pear’s Soap by little Margret
Totman and Donald Knowlton. The
mnsloal seleotlons were all greatly en
joyed, partionlarly the song by Mrs.
Bradbnry and tbe piano solo by Hiss
Header of Waternllle, Abont 130 will be
cleared.

Thornton Refused to Flay and WaterrilleWas Awarded the Game.'
Waterville high and Thornton each
Boored five points In the first half of the
game on tbe Colby field Saturday after
noon. Tho elevens appeared to be pretty
evenly matched but the play was frequent
ly delayed by tbe “kioking” over deolsions and other matters.
In tbe second half Thornton worked
the ball well down to tbe high school’s
goal line and succerded in carrying it
over only to be called back by Umpire
Haggerty for a forward pass by the
Thornton quarter. This led to a lot more
wrangling, and as the result of It all Hag
gerty drew the wateh on Thornton, gave
tbat team so long to begin play and then
NORTH FAIRFIELD.
awarded tbe game to Waterville high.
Mrs. Nettle Hhddook spent last week
There are differences of opinion as to with friends in Waterville.
whether Haggarty was right or wrong,
Lonis R. Tobey of Waterville, has been
althongb be ' undonbledty decided the spending a few days with bis annt, Etta
Huxle.point as be believed it should be deolded.
Miss Lnln C. Hoxle has retnrned from
an extended visit with friends In Pitts
TOPICS OP INTEREST.
field. Her cousin, Miss Cora Getohell,
aooompanied her home.
Programme of Kunnebeo Teachers’ As- .Charles E. Confortb and Amos Biokford returned recently from a hunting
Booiatlon at Gardiner Meeting.
The programme of the Kennebec Teaoh-' home a deer as a trophy of their skill ae
ers’ Assoolatlon at the Gardiner oonven- hunters.
tion Friday, Cot. 28, Is as follows:
A large and merry company aesembled
At 10.30, address of welcome, Bev. by invitation of Mr. and Mre. Langley aElliot B. Barber, Gardiner; response, their pleasant home last Thursday even
ostensibly for a husking. Quite a
Pres. A. L. Lane, Waterville, 10.45, ad lug,
number went to the iwn and efajoyed the
dress on athletics in tbe schools, Prln. J. fun of hueking tbe corn. Later a fine
E. Nelson, Waterville high school; 11.00, oyster supper was served to tbe gnests.
class exercises In reading, conducted by The company separated at a late hoar all
well pleased Vritb their enter
Miss Myrtle K. Barber, Gardiner; 1.80 p. apparently
tainment.
t
m., informal talk on catechising in arith
EAST
FAIRFIELD.
metic, Prln. J. W. Chadwick, Gardiner;
M.
D,
Holt
went
to Brighton this week
1.46, scientific temperance Instruction in
as usual.
our schools, Mrs. Anna Sargent Hunt,
Mell Palmer and wife vlaitecLlo OornAugusta; 3.80, the place of expression In
vllle, Sunday.
education, Miss Margaret Koch, Cobnrn
Miss Alice Hinokly was at homo from
Classical Instlti^; 3.46, lllnetrated lec
tors on birds, Prln. W, A. Powers, Gard Oak Grove over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Ricker called on
iner; 3 16, report of Nationaf Educational
AeeooiatioD, Prln. C. F. Cook, Angusta; friends in Winslow Sunday.
Miss Grace Hamilton returned to bpr
8.16, nature work In tbe lower grades, reenlts rather than methods, Miss Stella home In Norrldgewook Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Blackstone and son are on a
Barton, Willlama grammar sohool, Au
gusta; 8.80, tbe iofinenoe of tbe home In visit to her folks in Skowhegan.
Mr. Parmenthr of Sidney visited hie
sohool, Prln. S. I. Graves, Angusta; 8
brother In this plaoe several days lest
o’clock In tbe evening, address on history week.
by Prln. W. J. Cortbell of tbe Gorham
Last Friday afternoon there was a corn
Normal school.
hnsklng at Will Totman’s and a dance in
Tbe Maine Central Is to give rednoed tbe Good Templar’s boll Inf tbe evening.
rates to loaohera who attend and the
Amos Bickford and Charlee Cornfortli
Gardiner hotels will allow the usual re- have been np river on a week’s visit and
duotloD in rates.
returned with two deer, as a result of
gunning one afternoon.
DYSPEPSIA’S CLUTCH.—Dr. Von
Work has oommsnoed on Good Wilt
Stan’s’* Pineapple Tablets are natnre’a
most wonderfnl remedy for all disorders Farm at Pine Dale spring, for tbe pnrof tbe stomaoh. Tbe digestive powers of poae of laying pipes to eaob oottage, so
pineapple oan be tested by mixing equal there shall be a supply of spring water at
parts of pineapple and beef and agitating eaob cottage in tbe future.
at a temperatore of 180 degrees Fahren
Rev. Mr. Whitman of Clinton preached
heit, when the meat will be entlmly dl- In the F. W. B. obarob Sunday forenoon
geeted. Plpeapple Tablets relieve In one and was present at the evening service.'
day. 86 oenta.—6
It was not deolded whsther there would
Sold by Aldan A Deehan and P. H. be evening meetings during the week
PlaUted. ‘
aftir Monday evening or not.

MRS. KING AHEAD.
Mrs. King goes to first from third plane
today in the voting oontest for the Quaker
range. While the oontest closes next
Tuesday there Is still time for now candi
dates.
Tho contest promises to be a warm one
before It ie finished.
X new Fairfield
sabsorlber to
the daily or weekly gets a credit
slip for 138
votee for every dollar
paid in. The price of the dally Is
{6 a year, 83.60 for six months or lo cents
a week. Tbe weekly Mail ie now only tl
per year when paid In advance, or 81.60
in arrears. Sample copies will be sent to
any one wlshltiR them.
The Standlna.
i»n.i
Mr*. Napoleon King
1,000
Mrs. iriackstone.
'.'II
Miss Capitola 'J'otmnn
Mrs. Jenny Ward
Mrs. K. C. Iliiiuilton
Mary K. Nyo
Alis^lattle ButtorllnUl
J.

TO KISS OR NOT TO KISS.
This is tho Problem That Agitates Benton Ssclal Ciroles.
Benton, Oat. 81. Tho women horoaboots have a
problem to solve
that has io tho past taxed the minds
of rulers and potentates and in tho
future tnay be the source of debates in the
leglalative halls of this country.
Away off near the distant horizon of tho
social sky, a little, fiecoy cloud has ap
peared which, as the days lengthen, grows
larger, darker and more threatening. In
fact if the movement which is the cause
of tho trouble is persisted io there threat
ens to be such an upheaval from the cen
ter to tbe oiroumferoDoe of social oiroles as
has hitherto been unknown in the annals
of local history.
,
Disturbauoos sometimes arise from po
litloal tronbles. Bometimes Charitably
disposed brethren dwelling together in
unity have religious differences and tbua
furnish food for gossip. jTbls time the
oause is that tbe wotqen differ in their
opinions as to the time, plaoe, manner and
amount of publloity that shall govern osoulaiory indulgenoo.
It seems that the sufipers, sociables and
entertainments given in Benton for a long
time, have been unusually attractive to
tbe young folks and, perhaps, to some not
so young, fur the reason that gatherings
of this kind, as a rule, wore not oonsld
ered complete unless a . certain amount of
time was devoted to Copenhagen, tucker,
and other well known games. But now
an advanced civilization represented by
somotof the women who fte instrumental
In arranging these affairs, demands tbat
tbe games referred to be prohibited.
Now as most all people in this Sti^te
know,prohibition Is an uncertain quantity,
its effectiveness usually depending upon
tbe existence of a oonoeusus of opinion. It
is one thing to prohibit and another to
enforce the prohibition. But there are
some of tbe folks around here who do not
want tbe kissing games prohibit^, not
tbat they doubt their ability to evade tbe
law but they say tbat when Ups were
made' to meet ’twere worse than useless
then to try to part them.
Those who are l& favor of problLltion
hold up as an example tbe iCotion ofthe
Good Templars and tbe Grange, both of
which organizations have enacted legis
latlon aloqg these lines. Then again icI.
enoe steps forward to help their side with
the statement tbat kissing is nnhealthfui
and is liable to help breed disease,
Their opponents do not admit tbat tbe
action of any lodge or organization need
be a guide for them and Inslnoate that
any one using solentlfio reasons to have
kissing games prohibited has arranged
matters so as to indulge in their Bbare~of
kissing in private w are so unattractive
as to not be able to get tholr share in publlo.

Thns tbe lines are drawn, thus tbe
forces arrayed. What the ontoome will be
who oan tell!'
ALBION.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl have taken tbe B
S. Hussey farm to carry on.
Considerable dissatlifsotlon is felt at
the oanoelling of the noon train.
Perley Hamlin, a marine on tbe. Brook
l^u, is at home on furlough.
OJk. Wilson has been on a short hunt
ing grip to Shirley. He returned with a
buck.
Harry Rlobards of tbe 8nd Massachus
etts Volunteers has returned to Massaohnaetts to Ve mastered out of the service.
Tbe schools have begun under the In
struction of the following teaobers: F. F.
Carr, Emma N. Peaslee, Lilia M. Whit
taker, Eva M. Hndgett, Helen McDonald,
and Minnie F. Crosby.
UNITY.
Mrs. Clair Whitney has been to Boston
for her millinery.
Mrs. Anna Fogg has moved to Fred
Whitten's house.
Thera is to be a musloal Qonventibn at
the Union obnroh tbe 86tb and 37th of
this month.
I Mrs. Albert Watson returned from Bos
ton last week, where she has been vlalting her daughter.
Mrs. Benjamin Bawlens Is very 111, Her
danghter, llrs. Henry Boynton of Adgnsta Is with her.
The ladles of tbe village gave a baked
beah sopper for the benefit of tbe pastor
Thtueday evening. It was. welt patronlaed.
Cores oroap, sore tbroat, pulmonary
troubles. Monarota over pain of every sort.
Dr. Thomas’ Klsetrte Oil.

Two of Fairfield’s Most Popnlar Young
People Married at tbe
CHURCH OF THE

SACRED HEART.

Newly Married Couple Pas* Their Honey
moon in New York.

STRONG AND HELPFUL.
Are the Conn^Is of the Clergymen nt tbe
Augneta Association.
The Augusta mlnlstorial association is
holding a series of well attended and in
teresting meetings at tho Methodist
ohiiroh in this olty.
Monday evening an earnest, forceful,
original sonnon was preached by the Rev.
Thomas Whiteside of Solon, on “An Indi
vidual Christ.” The congregation was
stirred and profited by the preacher's logi
cal presentation of truth.
.
This morning h sermon was preached
by Rev. M. E. King of Monmouth, on
“Tho Mission of the Spirit.” It was a
sermon of a most searching nature lllnstrateJ by appeals to God's force.* In nature
as well as In grace. He taught tliat tha
prime need of the ohuroh was to bo filled
with tho spirit. An ovorilowiug sonl al
ways has a message for the sinner and
sympathy for Christians living beneath
their privilege.
v
The asBOclatlan was organized by tha
appointment of Kev. D. E. Wilbur of
Haliowell as prakident pro tern.
The Rev. O. S. Plllsbury presented a
thoughtful and oarofully prepared paper
on “How Can One Know Himself to Bo
a Christian!'” In the discussion it was
made clear that it was the privilege of
every child of God to know his sins for
give!).
Rev. Geo. D. Lindsay and Rev. J. E.
Clancy treated the subject, “How^May
Methodism Be Made to Advance in Maine
a* in its Early History!”' Various reasons
were given why it did not do so,
among the number the non-onforoemeut of discipline for violation of ohuroh
vows, the lack of more time and Intoiest
being given to and taken In ohuroh and
Christian work by our people, the failure
on the part of our ministers to proolaiiu
fearlessly the doctrines of Methodism.
This afternoon after a sermon by .j^ReV.
n. L. Niobols of Monmouth, tbe subject
was further discussed. This afternooDi
too, tho question as to why thero are not
more widespread revivals under the min
istration of tho regular ^storaie, was
answered by Rev, W. T. Chapman and
Kev. F. C. Noroross. Rev. D. E'. Miller
of Bath will preach at 7.80 this evening.

Fairfield, Oct. 24.—A social event of con
siderable hioal interest was the wertdingof
Charles Pooler aud Miss Lucy Gregory
this morning nt tho Church of the
Sacred Heart, Rev. Kr. Bergeron offlolatIng. Maes vras said by Ifr. Bergeron at
7.30, this service being followed by tho
marriage ootomony at 8 o'clock. 'Jho
church was filled with friends and ncqualntanoos of the contracting parlies
when the wedding nyiroh by Berliner
was played by Mrs. Napoleon King.
The bride wns very tostefully dressed in
brown prunella trimmed with light bine
silk and satin folds with coat and hat to
match. They wore entirely unattended
save by the fathers of each who assisted in
tbe regulation obarob ceremony. The
ushers in attendance were Henry Gregory
and George Leonard. After the ooreniony that made them man and wife WM
completed, tho newly married couple wore
driven in one of Smell’s smartest turnouts
to tho home of the brldo’e parents on
Pleasant street. Here they received their
friends until
was time to drive to tho
station at which plaoe a large party of
friends arilved, with tho inevitable rice and
old shoes and gave them a royal send-off.
The honeymoon will be passed in NoW
York.
Mrs. Pooler, tbe daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Gregory Is a well known Fairfield yonng lady and the favorite of a
large oirole of friends. ‘ Mr. Pooler has
always lived in Fairfield and as olerk in
J. F. Bradbury’s clothing store lias made
a host of friends wlio unite in wishing
him and his wife many years of happy
MUSTEKINQ-OUT DATES.
married life.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Pooler will bo at homo Those Are Ollioial and Can Be Depended
sometime in November.
Upon.
PROBATE COURT.
A Large Amount of Business Transaoied
at Monday’s Session.
In the probate court at Augusta Mon
day, the following wills were proved, ap
proved and allowed:
Of John B. Low, late of Clinton; Jen
nie F. Low of Clinton, appointed exe
cutor.
*
Elijah Getohell, late of China; W. W.
Washburn of China, appointed exeentor.
Sybil S. Paine, late of Winslow;
Georges. Paine and Lucy C. Paine both
of Winslow, appointed executors.
Edward L. Bradstreet, late of Vassalboro; William S. Bradley of Vaasalboro,
appointed administrator with tbe will
annexed.
Julia A. Folsom, late of Mount VerDo^; S. J. Hawes of Readfleld, appointed
executor.
In the matter of tbe petition for the
eppointment of a guardian for Hartley
S. Wadlelghof Belgrade, the selectmen
of tbat town reported that “asfaraswe
oan find be It of sound mind,” and
Judge Steven* deoreed “that the alle
gations are not true; it is therefore de
creed, tbat this petition be dismissed.”
MBs. A. W. POTTLE.
Rev. A. W. Pottle of Bowdoinham, for
merly presiding elder of the AngUHta distriot. was In tbe city Monday. This
morning a friend received a letter from
Mr. Pottle In which he sent the *ad news
that on his arrival home be found hts
wife dead. The letter was brief and did
not state tbe oauss of her demise, which
was probably heart disease.
Both Mr, and Mrs. Puttie have been
well known in this city, where they lived
during two full-time pastorates .and for
severad years afterwards while Mr.
Pottle held tbe position of presiding elder
of the Angusta diatrlot.
Mrs. Pottle’s maiden name was Martha
Eaton. She was a native of Eoet Fairfield and lieoame aoqnalnted with Mr.
Pottle when they were stndeuti together
at Kent’s Hill. She was a reiy pleasant
lady whose friends are numbered by
sooree wherever her husband has ever held
pastorates.
She leaves, besides her boeband, one
daughter, Mrs. Warren of Weatbrook.
There will be faneral aervloee at the
Methodist chnrob lb this olty either on
Wednesday or Tbnrsday, the exaot time
not being yet determined.
AWFUL
EXPERIENCE
WITH
HEART DISEASE.—That Dr. Agnew’s
Core for the Heart works like maglo and
onres is provsn by tbe testimony of Mr.
L. J. Law, Toronto, Can. "1 was. so
sorely tronbled with heart disease tbat I
was nnable for 18 months to He down In
bed lest I smother. After taking one dose
of Dr. Agnew’s Heart Care I retired and
slept soundly. I need one bottle and the
tronblebas not rttom^.”—6.
Sold by Aldan A Deaiuui and P. B.
Plalsted.

Tbe following dates for the muster-out
of the various ooinpanies of tbe First
Maine regiment are olficial and oan be
relied upon as correct.
A and L Oct. 24,
Portland
E and B “ 36.
M
«8.
D
81,
Norway
I
N(jv. 3,
LewUto^
O
4,
Auburn
F
7,
Augusta
K
Brunswick
H
Rockland
11,
G
14,
Blddeford
Field & Staff <& Band Nov. 16, Portland
Bangor people are not entirely satisfied
with the train service furnished them by
the Maine Central under the winter
schedule, and tbe local papers are printing
dommunioations from writers bolding
various ideas on the subject. One travel
ing man writes the News tbat the thing
of all things most desired by the members
of bis craft is tbe continuance to Bangor
of the run of the train tbat now reaches
Waterville from Portland about 8 o’alook
in tbe evening. He expresses tbe opinion
tbat such a train would be heavily patron
ized as a great convenience. Evidently
the Maine Central does not have tbe same
idea of tbe matter, for if such a train
were praotioally certain of carrying a
g^eat many passengers of course it would
lie put on. Tbe experiment, however)
might prove tbat tbe traveling man is
right. Waterville would not be partiou1 illy pleased to see snob a train, for it
W 'uld be of little convenience to Water
ville travelers and it would out iu upon
tbe hotel trade of tbe city.
The Massachusetts papers announoe
that tho collection for the monument to
tbe battleship Maine and her gallant
crew who died at the time, is not. meeting
with universal favor. In the olty of Bos
ton, tbe authorities have decided that
they will not let tbe oolleotioo be taken
In the Bcbools, and In the state of New
York they are also fighting the Idea.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It is certainly gratifying to the public
to know of one concern iu the land who
are liot afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, have given away
over ten million trial bottles of this great
medicine; and have the satisfaction of
knowing It has absolutely .cured thou
sands of hopeless cases. Aithma, Bron
chitis, Hoarseness and all dimmses of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs arc surely
cured by it. Cull on S. 8. Ligbtbody,
Druggist, and get a trial bottle free. Reg
ular size 50c. and $1. Every bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.
ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING,
CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved in a
few mlnates by Dr. Agnew’s Olatment.
Dr. Agnaw’s Ointment relieves Instantly,and cures Tetter, Salt Rhenm, Scald
Head, Eo/ema, Ulosrs, Blotobes, and all
Eruptions of the Skin. It Is soothing and
qnletlDg and qots like maglo In all Baby
Hnmors, Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes
during teething tlms^SSoents a box.—8.
Sold by Alden A ujeban and P. H. '
Plalsted.
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BANQUETS THREE.
Colby Grfek Letter Fraternities Welcome
New Members.
PHI DELTA THETAS VISIT AUGUSTA.

The Dekes an4 Sigma Kappas Celebrate
I

in This City.

Throe of Colby’s Greek letter fraterni
ties welcomed new members Friday even
ing with a banquet and jollity in abnndsnoe. They wore the Delta Kappa Kpallon, Phi Delta Theta and Slema Kappa.
The Phi Delta boys went to Augusta for
their banquet; the others rerhained in this
city.
Deita Kappa Epsilon is the senior soniety of all at Colby and the initiation of
new members Friday evening was the 63d
in the chapter's history. This year’s in
itiates, all members of the class of 1003,
■re John Edward Orawshaw, Hail Clar
ence Dearborn, Lowell Elwood Dudley,
John Perley Dudley, Herbert Iioe Gray,
Alexander Henry Mltohell, Max Patten
Phllbriok, Harris Spring Woodman.
After these men had been duly Introdnoed to the mysteries of the fraternity,
■djoarnment was made from the society’s
hall to the Bay View hotel, where at a
few minutes after midnight the active
members of the chapter, w 1th several in
vited guests, eat down to a fine banquet,
prepared and handsomely set forth by
Landlord Tibbetts. A gontlemanif^who
was at tho hotel and had ape^paothe
dining room said he had seen many ban
quet balls prepared for similar ocoasions
in tho hotels of Boston but had never seen
one that gave a more pleasing effect.
Besidee the active members of the fra
ternity there wore present for at least a
part of the evening’s entertainment,
Messrs. Sturgis, Towle, Duscomb, Viles
and Nason of the undergraduate body at
BowUoin, “Jack” Minot, and/J. H..Bates
of the Bowdoin alumni; Mr. Coffin, a
Brown alumnus, teacher at Good Will
Farm; and President Butler, Prof. C. B.
Stetson, Principal F. W. .Johnson, Prof.
John Hedman, Norman L. Bassett of
Augusta, C. M. Drummond of Portland,
A. R. Keith, H. S. Hall and E. T. Wy
man, alumni members of the Colby
ohapter.Attcr a proper disausslon of the satlsying menu served by Landlord Tibbetts,
the following toasts were responded to,
E. H. Maling acting as toastmaster and
O. E. G. Shannon, as oboragus:
I • The Oooasion
W. O. Stevens
Oeke Ideals,
C. E. G. Shannon
The Foundlings,
J. H. Hudson
Dekes in the World, - A. M. BlaokbnTn
Deke Spirit and College Spirit,
N. P. Thayer
On* Chapter House, •
B. E. Philbrlok
The Deke Grip,
H. R. Spencer
Other speakers were Sturgis and Minot
of Bowdoin, President Butler and Nor
man L. Bassett. The entire affair was
one of the pleasantest In the his'ory of
V■
the Colby chapter.
PHI DELTA THETA.
The new members of the Phi Delta
Theta society bad been initiated into the
mysteries of the society previous to the
ovenlng of the banquet and they together
with the older members took the after
noon express Friday for Angnsta where
the oustotpary initiation banquet was
served at the Cony honse in the evening.
The initiates were all from the freshmen
oiasB of the college and were Charles
Winslow Atohley, Henry Alfred Barber,
William Winter Drew, Bert Orlando
Jones, Reuben Thomas Johnston, Roy
* Adalbert Ksne, Harry Emery Pratt,
Charles Albert Richardson.
A fine bapqnot was served the guests
and after the several oouiscs had been
dlBonssed H. ^ Brown ’39, who acted as
toastmaster, introduced the following:
The National Fraternity,
C. F. Towns, 1900
The Bond,
F. E. Glldden, ’09
Congregation Umbrarum,
C. A. Riobardson, 1903
Phi Delta Theta in Colby,
W. B. Chase, ’99
The Elixir of Life,
B. A. Kane, 1003
The 1903 Phis,
A. E. Doughty, 1900
Onr Alma Mater,
L.* B. Gurney, ’99
Co-Pbls,
W. H. Bturtevant, 1901
There were impromptu toasts by
alumni members of the chapter.
Tl^e members arrived home on the
morning Pullman at 3.36. The com
mittee of arrangements was comiKMied of
F. B. Olidden, '99, F. J. Severy, 1900,
and B. D. Furbush, 1900.
SIGMA KAPPA.
Sigma Kappa held its annual initiation
and banquet Friday evening, Got. Ul.
The initiation took place in Sigma Kappa
Hall after which the society adjourned to
the Blinwood where the banquet was held.
This soolety is one of the oldest societies
In the oonntry. Many of the alumnae
4rere preesnt.
Miss Phllbrook, 1900, made a charming
toast-mlstrew. The following toaete wore
npponded to:
'Fd Greetynge
Helene H. Bowman
Sigma-isque
Mary B. Blajsdsll
Maude L. Hoxle
Fishing Taokle
Bio Jaoet
Emma F. Butohlnson
Onr Colors
Mollie 8. Small
High Royal Highness
Rbrua Clark
Fratres in Graoils
Josephine T. Wafd
The Retrospect
Lenora Bessey
The Forecast
Rachel J. Foster
“Hm’s a health to them that’s awa”*
“Gnde nioht and joy be wl’ you all.”
The initiatee were: Grace Anna Balendlne, Waterville; Ijarjory Louise Elder,

Watervlllo; Marian (Hell, Waterville;
HOW IT HAPPENED.
Addle Lincoln Holbrook, Skowbegsn;
Margaret Koch, (jhtcago; Blnnoho Park- Bowdoin ' Played Faster Football 'Then
man Pratt, Pishon’s Ferry; Anna Mabel
Did Oolby In Wednesday’s Game.
Riohardson, Chstine; Bornlco Gertrude
Football is a mighty nnoertaln game.
Rogers, Belfast.
Colby went down to iBrunswloh Wednrsday to play Bowdoin, with a team thought
PLANS FOB NEXT YEAR.
to bo as good as Bowdoin could produce.
They ran up against tho best team, proba
What Bangor la Expected to Do for the bly, that Bowdoin ever had and did not
got In sight of Bowdoln’s goal posts until
Maine Festival.
the last fifteen minutes of play, when they
Mr. W. R. Chapman met tho Bangor gave an exhibition of good straight foot
chorus and business men in that city ball that was a pleasure to see and fhe
Thursday. He outlined bis plan for tho causo of considerable wonder and alarm
continuance of the festival that did not to Bowdoin’s supporters. ' As Colby^g
differ from his statement to tho Portland backs ripped through Bowdoln's line re
chSrus. Ho thought that those present peatedly for short gains Bowdoin men in
could not deny that the Bangor atten the grand stand exclaimed, ‘‘There’s that
dance was not what it should have been. old play again.” “That’I what they ^id
He said that ho knew that there :va8 a to us last year.”
feeling against him and Mr. Chase on
Ipf lug the first half and for the first
the ground that the festival was a great five minutes of the second halt Bowdoin
Klondike money making soheme, but he repeatedly made long runs around the
felt it was undeserved. He thought It ends behind a system of interferenoe that
best to have a permanent festival organi the Oolby men could not seem to break
zation here as they have in Portland, hav up. Time after time Rloe was the last
ing the presidents of the various choiuses Oolby man for the runner to pass end le
In this seotion of the state meet with the seldom failed to get bis man.
executive oommittee in Bangor to see bow
Captain Soannell was in every play as
muoh money would be required for the usual and it was largely bis example and
festival and make the busiuess arrange exhort^ion that enabled Colby to make
ments. Ha should ask a salary for dl- snob a fine showing in the last 11 minutes
reqtlng and 36 per cent, on the profits.
of play.
'
Mr. Chapman wanted the bnsiness men
Bowdoln’s gains through the Colby
to talk about the festival and to buy pa line were few and short but her end plays
tron tickets. He ^id that the festival of did the business.
next year wonld oost from $6000 to $8000,
There is still a chance to get even
and he had a strong ambition to secure November 13.
Mme. Emma Ames as the prlnolpal artist.
The lineup was as follows:
He wanted to be assured of 600 patron COLBY.
BOWDOIN.
tickets being taken.
Haggerty, Crawshaw, l.e. r.e., Eastman
Several of the business men spoke en Towne, l.t.
r.t., Alhoe
couragingly for the festival. Mr. Phillip Atohley, l.g.
r.g., Voting I
Coombs moved that a oommittee be ap Allen. 0.
0., Bodwell
pointed by the president to meet the busi Soannell, r.g.
l.g., Wentworth
ness men, see what could be done and Thayer, r.t.
l.t., Gregson
report to Mr. Chapman at once. The mo- Dudley, r.e.
.l.e., A. Wi Clarke
tlou was oartled and the president ap ’i’upper, q.b.
q.b., Hadlook
pointed Mr. W. R. Goodenow, Dr. Percy Dearborn, r.h.b.
Warien, Mr. G. S. Silsby, Dr. Maxey, Mr.
r.b.b., Hunt, Bellatty, Hill
John L. Parker, Mrs. G. M. Brown, Mrs.. Shannon, Kaiue, l.h.b. l.h.b., Cloudman
Chamberlain, Mrs. Dr. Hennessey, Mrs. Klee, f.b.
f.b., (oapt.) Clarke
C. J. Wardley and Mrs. Garland.
Score: Bowdoin 18, Colby 0.
Officials, Wentz and Baoun. Linesmen,
Dr. Frew and W. H. White. Timer,
HALL WAS CROWDED.
Sinkinson.
Touchdowns—Hunt,
3;
Cloudman, a. Goals—W. Clarke, 4.
Good ‘Patrooage of Entertainment for Timp,
30-minute halves.
Funds for Monuoieots.
'There was a crowded house at City
A LARGE WHIST PARTY.
hall Wednesday evening for the enter
tainment giveu to raise funds for the Ladies of the Eastern Star Entertained
Maine and Lafayette n^onuments. In
^Thursday Evening.
fact, there was such a crush that a good
The whlat party at Thayer hall Thurs
many of those present were unable to day evening given under the ausploes of
secure seats.
the ladies of Martha Washington chapter.
The old hall looked $ery handsome with Order of the Eastern Star, was a very en
its (looorationd of red, white and blue. tertaining affair, and was one of the
Tliere was a big oborus of young school largest of the similar parties that have
ohildren taken from the different sohools been enjoyed In the past.
In the city and drilled under the direc The guests began to assemble about
tion of the teacher of musio. Miss Eva 7.80 and when the playing was oomTowne. The oborus sang well as did alj menoed it was found tba4( 44 tables were
the other soloists. The audienoe seemed required showing that there were abont
particularly pleased with the perform 176 people in attendance. The play con
ance of Master Frederick Kennlson and tinued from 8 to40.80 when refre8bn|ent8
Aubrey MoOlellan and recalled them with were served. Afterward the prize Win
muoh entbneiasm. All the parts Df the ners of the evening were announced as
pio'jramme were well taken, as follows. follows: 1st ladies’ prize, Mrs. F. L.
Star Spangled Banner
Chorus
Prayer
Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay Thayer; Sti Miss Lizzie Manley; 3d Mrs.
Music
'
Chorus James Lowe, let gentlemen’s prize, F.
The Forgotten Grave of LaFayette
Unis Sturtevant W. Clair; 3d Dr. L. G. Bunker; 8d NorLaFayette
Mr.Allen
bert Krutzky.
LaFayette’s Visit
Miss Mabel Dunn
The party was a great success and the
The Lament for LaFayette
Mary Woodman
Plano solo
'
Miss Merrick ladies are already considering the plan of
Battleship Maine
Jennie Vose
Kemember the Maine
Phil Mason having Another sometime in the near
Struck a Snag
WillieNorris
Solo
Fred Kennlson future. The oommittee who had the
Chlokamaugua
Forrest Littlefield management of the affair was composed
The Fower of the Flag
LuoileSoper
Solo
Aubrey MoOlellan of Mrs.
S. Brown, Mrs. C. W. Abbott,
The Recompense
Emma Johnson
Return from the War
Carl Meader Mrs. O. F. Mayo, Mrs., A. O. Libby, Mrs.
Marching Through Georgia
Chorus
The Maine
JosieDaly Geo. A; West and Mrs. W. B. Smiley,
Spanish Ditty
Flossie Goddard
Yankee Doodle
Joe Goodwin
GOES TO NEW YORK.
Solo
Miss Eva GoodrBh
The Last of Our Fighting Line
Miss Maud Lapham
Carrie Noyes Llewellyn B. Cain,Formerly of This City,
A Hymn of Victory
htusfe
America

Accepts a Fine Position.

COLBY LADIES ENTERTAINED.
Reception Tendered Them at the Presi
dent’s Honse Wednesday Afternoon.
The annual reception to the lady stu
dents of Colby by the wives of the mem
bers of the faculty was held Wednesday
afternoon at the home of President and
Mrs. Butler. As the young ladles
arrived they were met in the outer vesti
bule by “Sam” the genial janitor of
Colby, who ushered them into the pres
ence of the reception committee wbloh
was oorapoaed of Mrs. Bntjer, Mrs. Tay
lor, Mrs. Elder, Mrs. Warren, Miss Sawtelle and Mrs. Shephard.
Mrs. Bayley, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Bill
and Mrs. Hall assisted in entertaining
the gnests and Mrs. Black and Mrs.
Stetson presided at the * tables. Tho
reception oontlnhed from 4.80 to 6 aad a
dellgbtfnl afternoon was enjoyed by all.
After the young ladles bad departed
Mrs. Butler entertained the ladles of the
faculty together witn the faculty mem
bers after wbloh the regular weekly meet
ing of the faculty was held.
A REMARKABLE REUNION.
Old Boys Gather for Remlnlsoenoea of
School Life in Waterville.
Fifty years ago, four Maine boys, Obas.
W. Onrtls, Walter D. Eaton, William G,
Cutler of Dexter and Levi B. Wyman of
Bloomfield, with an ave ageageot eighteen
years, were attending school at what was
then known as the Waterville Liberal In
stitute.
'
On Monday of this week tbeee four
boys, now averaging 68 years, dined to
gether at the home of O. W. Gurtls, Dom
ing from Chloago, Boston and Ellsworth
for the reunion about which they,talked
and planned while chums In saboqli ten
years then being the far away time when,
having made their fortunes and being
settled in life, they hoped to meet and
compare notes. But in the five tlmn ten
years of their busy lives, this is the first
time the hoped faf reunion has material
ized.—Dexter Gasette. ,

(Louisville (Ky.) Times.)
The sudden annonnoement of Mr.
Llewellyn B. Gain that he will go to
New York this week to assume the duties
of barytone soloist in Plymouth church is
a surprise to bis many friends here. While
in that city last July, Mr. Gain sang at
one service in St. Ann’^ohnroh and was
offered a handsome salary to remain, hut
declined, preferring to return to Louis
ville and resume bis elasses and his posi
tion us director of the Walnut street Bap
tist church choir. This position was of
fered him last week by telegram, and be
Immediately wired his aooeptanoe. Mr.
Cain was one of our most snooessfnl and
popular teachers. He oame here from the
East atmnt seven years ago, and has been
tboron^ly Identined with the musical in
terests of the city ever since. Aside from
being a choir direotor of merit, be Is /in
active member of the Mnsloal Club, akd
has been a soloist a ntomber of times for
the olub alongside some of the best artists
of the country. His Mends are confident
that he will meet the heavy demands of
the xesponsible position be has just aooepted, as be possess a fine musioal tempera
ment and a voice of rare quality and
power.
PINE JOB PRINTING.
The Mall job office has been turning
out some very handsome work of late.
Remember If yon have any printing to be
done that there la no otbte office In tbit
part of Maine where so eixoellent work
oan be bad for a reasonable price aa here.
Do not be latlaB'.d with a cheap looking
Job simply beaanse It costs a trlfie lose
than one dona in flmt-elaBe style.

Hood’s

Cute sick beadaohe, bad aa^ ■ ■ ■
taste ill the tnouUi, coated
all A
tongue, gas In tbe atomacb, ■
■■ ■
distress iiud Indigestion. Do ■
■■ ■
not weaken, but have tonlo eSeot. 25 oenti.
Tbe onlj FUU to take with Hood's S^isparlUa.

CHIEF OF POLICE SPEAKS
Ringing Words Advising People to Use
Or. Greene's Nervura.
From His Statement No One Can Doubt that
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the Best and
Surest Remedy in the World to Cure.

TWG FINE 8TGRES.
W. B. Arnold & Co. Are Now Splendidly
Equipped for.Business.
When J. F. Larrabee’gavo up the lease
of tho store thatj be ooouplod with his
drug business for several years, W. B,
Arnold & Co., of whose block It forms a
part,’decided to pease It again. As it
happened it was in the dull season of the
year and nobody appeared for some weeks
to take the store ond the members of tho
firm got tbe Idea that after all It might
be worth as much to them as to anybody
else, as they werejbadly pressed for room
in the old store.
So a connection was made between the
new store and the old and for several
weeks the firm has been doing bosincssin both. The new store Is fitted up very
oonyeniently and presents a fine appear
ance. At present a good part of it is
ooenpied with stoves of all sorts, running
from big and little ranges for the kltohen
to* the handsomest samples of parlor
heaters.
Next to the stoves In prominence are
the kitchen utensils to go with them In
oonntlesB varieties. Gne of the most fav
ored atipresent by those who oboose to pay
a fairly high prioe for goods Is the alumi
num ware that looks as if made out of
silver and is so light and easily kept
ffiight that onoe tried there is never again
satisfaction with anything else. Tbe new
store also oontalns cutlery and abouteverything else that the prospective house
keeper conld ask for. Some of the plumb
ing samples carried by the firm are also
displayed In this part of the store.
In the old*store is to be seen tbe usual
large stook of staple hardware with a dis
play of^sporting truck that makes a man
who likes to hunt or^sb wish for a holi
day at onoe. Taken together tbe stores
are admirably suited to their purpose and
enable the firm to carry on tbeir big busi
ness to muoh better advantage than ever
before.

Chief of Police Henry IV.
Mason, of New Bedford,
Mass., writes to the people:
“It gives me pleasure to
add my testimony in this
brief note to th.nt of many
others, of the high esteem
in which Dr. Greene’s Nervum blood and nerve remedy
is held in this community.
The fact that it is the prescrip
tion of a regular physician,
adds to the confidence in
which it is held by the public.
I have given Dr. Greene’s
Nervura to a pei’sonal’friend
who was ill, and was rejoiced
to hear from his own lips an
account of the benefit he had
received. From report and
experience, no doubt exists
of the great value of Dr.
Greene’s Nervura which ]
recomm^d.
HENRY W. Mason,
Chief 6f Police of New Bed
ford, Mass.”
This is your golden oppor
tunity to be cured and Dr.
Greene’s Nervura is the rem
edy to cure you. It is beyond
all question the grandest
remedy and surest cure the
world has ever known, and if
j’ou are ailing, out of health,
ll
I do not feel just right, or if
P you are weak, tired, nervous,
11
I
run down, depressed and dis,\\\\1
cour.iged, you should get this
QUEER PERFGRMANCE3.
wonderful medicine af once.
For nervous prostration, in Greek Letter Society Initiates Havesomnia, rheumatism, weak
Troubles in Plenty.
ness and debility it is*the sovereign remedy. It makes the nerves strong, the mus
cles vigorous, the brain clear, the blood pure and richin fact it will make you well
Only a few years ago the troubles that
and strong.
Do not forget also that you have the privilege of consulting without charge with an initiate into one of tbe Greek letter
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Pl.ice, Boston, Mass., who is acknowledged to be the most fraternities at Colby had to undergo were
successful physician in curing nervous and chronic diseases, personally or by letter. praotloally coufined to the inside oeremonles of tho occasion, but now it Is evident
A veteran SPORTSMAN.
uNY. that the outside part of the programme
CURRENT- M O W L
is nnt regarded as unimportant.
People who were on the street Friday
W. W. Edwards, Hale and Hearty, Cele
The art of making a prnpo.sal of mar
brates His 71at Birthday.
riage to a queen is one in which it is evening were entertained and amused,by
W. W. Edwards, one of tbe best known now disgrace for any of ns to plead ig soiiiH of tho performances that the candi
citizens of Watervill.*, Thursday cele norance and inexperience. A resident of dates went through by command of their
Malta has thus, addressed on'e of tho
brated bis 71st birthdayy, and receiv- dusky queous of the south Paoiflo is ’superiors—for the nonce. Tbeie were all',
sorts of ridiculous antics gone through
el tbe oongratulationa of many friends. lands:
Mr. Edwards Is what may be termed a
“Her Gracious Queen—1 hope you with and some of them must have been
hale old gentlemen, although he jb so will most willingly excuse me for hav pretty trying to the spirits of the oandi
vigorous that one never thinks of him as ing the impudence to write to you iu dates but Itjwas all over at last and then
an old mao. He asoiibes a good part of this manner and the reason for my do they had the satisfaction of reflecting on
bis physlosl vigor to tbe habit he has ing BO is, -when I was reading the paper the faotjtbat it would be their turn to
followed a good part of his life of going yesterday I read abont the steamship have the fan at somebody else’s expenseBonanza being drifted on yonr island,
,•
away from town every now and then fur and the women under you began to se tbe next time.
a fishing or a bunting trip.
lect husbands from the crew and that
There is no other angler in this vicinity yon, my queen, wanted for a husband a “SENSE, SENTIMENT AND SUPER
STITION.”
that oan compare with ‘‘Uncle Bill” in man that would love you and make yon
It will be good news to the many friends,
skill or experience and no man In Kenne- happy. I ha-ye been thinking the matter
beo oonnty has probably uanght more over and I have come to the oouolusion of the Rev. Obas. ti. Cummings, formerly
of Augusta, DOW of Auburn, to know
trout than has he. He knows every that if you will have me for a husband, that
be is to leotnre on tho above snbjoot
write
back
and
let
me
know;
a^so
that
brook within a radius of 50 miles of tbe
In the Methodist ohuroh on Tuesday even
yon
shonld
send
me
the
money
for
my
olty and tbe best holes in eaoh. Mr. Ed passage ont, so as I can come to yon, ing, Nov. let. It would bo useless to say
wards thinks nothing of wading in a and I will repay yon the money when any thing regarding the popularity of Mr.
As chaplain of tbe National
cold brook np to his waist It there be tbe I get to yon. If, my qneen, I will suit Cummings.
Guard, as a preaoher and leotnrer be Is
prospect of tbe oaptnre of a good trout yon, write back and let me know as known all over onr state. The terms of
before bim. He is almost as fond of a soon as possible; also send me a paper admission are to be placed within the
guD as be is of a rod and every foil spends note for £33 or £36 and 1 will come at reach of all; the desire being to greet Mr.
Commings with a large honse, snob as hea good many days in the woods near tbe once.”
If the Maltese gentleman wonders deserves.
olty. He is familiar witl/ the habits of
game and a fair shot although his skill why he received no reply to the busi
DGUGHTY-PUBINGTGN.
nesslike proposal, it may interest him
in this direction will not compare with to know that it never reached her
A very pretty wedding took place at
the effeotive manipulation of a rod of majesty. His letter was opened by the New SbaroD, Maine, on Thursday eve
wbloh he is capable. He la enthuslastio head chief, who banded it to the prin ning. Tbe oontraotlng parties were Wil
over both forms of sport and there-is no cipal white trader, who posted it to his liam H. Doughty and Miss Hattie Pnrboth of South Portland. The
man who oan make a sportsman so impa Sydney firm, which in its turn sent it ington,
ceremony was performed by Rev. Harry
tient to get away tu tbe brook or the to tho Syducy Daily Telegraph. The Rider, a former resident of the village.
woods as oan Mr. Edwards when he postmarks showed that it had passed Tbe wedded couple will spend some time
dwells on tbe fun there is 'to be had in through LoudaiJ, Queensland, Sydney, in New Sharon and in a visit to adjacent
Samurai aud Gerbertshoh. — London places, and on tbeir return will make
suoh and suob sections of the country.
Ghrouicle.
their home on Preble street.—Portland
•
——-----------------------——
Press.
D» Not Read In the Cars*
NGT SURE TG BE THERE.
A London publisher whose eyesight
Tbe administration of food to plants'
has become so impaired that he finds by means of pills is a new idea. The
himself
able
to
do
scarcely
any
reading
Coveys of "Spotted” Birds Are Not Al
exact kind of nourishment required is
ways to Be Found.
^ warns readers against working tbeir easily ascertained, the necessary salts
eyes when traveling iu the oars. He are inolosed in a prepared case and bur
“It is amuBing," said a gentleman who says:
ied under the roota
likes to hunt pretty well, to Tbe Mail re“For many years past I have teen in
A traveler tells of tieasure chambers
oently, “to listen to tbe men who have got the habit of reading and writing for
a sure thing in a oovey of birds somewhere some hours in the train almost daily, in Bagdad that rival the tales of the
“Arabian Nights.” Among these mul
when the season opens and ^bo are going and my present trouble is undoubtedly timillionaires are the Sassoons, wboss
out to bag them at the first opportunity. traceable to this cause.”
Oculists are now nnanimons in the banking firm exeroises the functions of
“Almost every fellow who takes an in
statement that after a certain time, a great power throughout Asia.
terest in bird shooting has from ‘ one to which varies iu different individuals,
three good fiooks ‘spotted’ at the opehlng reading in the oars is a positive danger
of the seaaoh and he is quite sure that be to eyesight. The page is in constant vi
will have great sport among them. Ten bration, and the eyes are strained in
obances to one, that when he fgoes after trying to follow antomatflh^lly the rapid
the birds he finds they have changed their movements. Too much light is almost
habitat from the time when they were rnn- as bad as totf nttle. Reading by a pownlng around there In tbe summer or early erfnl eleotrio light invariably brings on
eye troubles. People wonld make tbeir
autumn, or else somebody else has got eyes remain servioeable much longer if
into them and shot some and scattered the instant the printed letter bepomes
the others. There U no sure thing In blurry or the reading matter gets ont
oaptnsing a oovey of gronse^ jnst beoanse of focus they wonld seek the best pro
To all who are
they have been seen frequently In a cer fessional skill and prepare to nse glasses.
suffering from
This may be at any age between 18 and
tain place early in tbes ason.”
any Pains or
4a
____________ _
Aches in Back,
Bonntias .
away’a Man.
Chest orLun^s.
1170 IN AyPGSSIBLB 1200.
The decision of the judge advocate
You can. derive
much
benefit
One oC tbe oandldates for State oertifi- general of the navy that Admiral Dew
from a plaster, if you get the right
oatea for tesiobers this year has broken tbe ey’s squadron was superior, to the Spansquadron iu Manila bay, and that
kind. There are a hundred wrong
record and out of a possible 1,300 points therefore the bounties for eaoh man on
kinds to one right.
hag scored 1,170. This Is the best record the enemy’s vessels shall be flOO in
made In tbe state to date.
stead of fSOO, which it would have
The standard of sobolarshlp, as shown been if the American ships had been the
ARB RiOHT, and you can trus^ them.
by tbe papers written this year, is peoul- Inferior, means that abont $300,000 of
They relieve pain instantly, and the
larly gratifying. While the questions bounty money will be divided among
cure is rapid. All -who have used
were more difficult tbit yeac than last, Admiral Dewey, his officers aud men.
them will testify to their merits.
Admiral
Dewey
will
receive
one-twen
the proportion of snooessful oandldates is
Don’t be coaxed or persuaded to use
tieth, or $10,000, and will be tbe lar
any other kind but insist upon hav
quite as large as a year ago. Tbe enoour- gest benefloiary. But he aud every man
ing a HOP PUSTER. Sold everywhere.
Bglng fagtnres abont the examination are in tbe fleet will have earned his money.
Look for nop v%h» ivrtaik on bach>
the large number who took it and the —San Francisco Argonaut
n«p PlBstcr
BastMs, ki»u.
high average rank attained.
—■■■■■■■■Ml
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SHORT NEWS STORIES.
aanirwlll and Keats — She -granted to
Know—Curzon’s Unfor
tunate Betort.

In tbe latest Mnsi^Til Oonrier ‘‘The
Raconteur” embalms an anecdote of Is
rael Zangwill, the novelist, now in the
United States, inside of a gibe at the
Tolstoi dinner; One of the funniest
things about the Tolstoi dinner given
in this city last week was the Tolstoi
dinner itself. A huge interrogation
mark should have acerompauicd the call
to this 83 literary table d’hote. Dotage,
anccdotage, table d’hotage, will best
describe the affair. Actor Joe Jefferson
and others arose, and they had never
read a line of Tolstoi, while literary
political gentlemen like Ed Lauterbaoh
and others looked op and applauded.
The only sane sentences were those ut
tered by Mr. Zangwill. He knew where
of be spoke. I wonder what he thought
of the proceedings? Indeed I had hoped
for one of his usual witty outbreaks,
something, for instance, after the man
ner of his question on the occasion of
the unveiling of the Keats memorial.
Assembled were all the big guns of
Great Britain. All was reverence, silence
and sunshine. Men who hated e^ph
other stood with bared heads, and then
tbe stillness was broken by the staccato
voice of Zangwill. He said to Andrew;
Lang:
‘‘Isay, Lang, who was Keats?” Be
ing British, the crowd was shocked,
and doubtless the question was irrever
ent, but then, it was deliciously apropos.
I’m quite sure if Mr. Zangwill had put
the question to some of the gentlemen
at the Tolstoi dinner the answer would
have been, ‘‘Never saw him run, but
I’ll play him for place if you say so.”
Italian Marrlafo Broken.

In Genoa there are regular marriage
brokers who have lists of marriageable
girls of the different classes with notes
of their personal attractions, fortunes
and circumstances. These brokers go
about endeavoring to arrange connec
tions in the same off hand way that
they would a liftrcbandise transaction.
Marriages there are more often a sim
ple matter of business calculation, gen
erally settled by the relatives, who of
ten draw up the contract before the
parties have seen each other. It is only
when everything has been arranged and
a few days previous to the marriage
ceremony that the future husband is in
troduced to his intended.wife. Should
he find fault with her manners and ap
pearance he may annul the contract on
condition of defraying the brokerage
and any other expenses incurred.
The Dough Head DUoovered.

That truth is stranger than fiction is
illustrated by the following true story,
relates the Lapeer Bress: About 40
years ago a boy was kicked by a horse.
The physician attending the case found
his skull was broken, and a good share
of bis brains had leaked out. Thinking
to do the best he could and knowing it
would not do to leave the place vacant,
tbe doctor took buckwheat flour, and,
making a thick batter, trephined the
skull and filled the cavity. That boy
lived and grew to be a man, weighs 260
pounds and is smart as most men.
Living not far from Oakwood, he does
business in Lapeer quite often and is
all right, only once in awhile that buckW’heat batter will rise, and then he is
daft for a time. Dr. William Bossman,
who died' in this city, did the surgical
job.
_______________

To see the spaniel nt bis best he
shonlrl. be tukeu tfi (lie h.auiits of the
waterfowl. Ill the salt iiinr.“lies, the
lakes and streams of the east, and in
the prairie siougb-) of the west, ho is in
deed ugrtiit littll d')'. His stumpy
leg“ lii.iy lie poor perldriners ou dry
groiiml, but they are. very rljicieiit when
ft coa ts to swiiiuiiirg The dog, too, is
a luirdv fcllo'.v.n udy to face any weather
and rt'lil water wliem ver asked. Asa
reltiev. r from water be is niiisl desirahle, It. ilu his iut' lligeuce and compact
form make him tlie t^est of dogs for the
(lucking skiff. Of course Uielri ih water
spaniel is excluded from all references
to short legs and cluinsines.t A good
speciinrn of this dog appears to he quite
long legged.
The chief value of the Irish spaniel
to the sportsman is as a retriever. He
is a worthy rival of the famous dog of
the Chesapeake, and iio weather is loo
severe, while few tasks are too difficult,
for him' He is game to the core, a very
powerful, magnificent swimmer, and to
ail inteuts a natural retriever. His oily
oopt can lijd deliauce to cold water,
while a vigorous shake appears to at
once drv it. He is as hardy as a badger.
He is a most iutulligeut and willing
worker, nud will show to the greatest
advantage under couditious which
would baffle almost any other retriever
from water.—Outiug.

f6r

Uueen 'Victoria’s Aviary.

AGUINALDO.

A visit to the queen’s aviary nt
Windsor i.s a treat that comes to few.
The front pens w-ere built for such or-1
namentnl birds ns should ho aa(}uircd
by her majesty, but they are nearly all
filled with poultry In cue pou may bo
seou a very fine family of gold penciled
Hambnrgs. and in another a family of
12 riugdov(>s.' There is a very pretty
story iii coniu'ction with these latter
birds. Whin her majesty made her first
journey through Irelaml after her mar
riage, there were lowered from the top
of a triumphal arch beueiith which the
royal carriage was passing, a pair of
beautiful ringdoves. From tboso birds
the present family nt Windsor have de
scended. Stringent incnns are adopted
to prevent disease iu the aviary. As
soon as a bird shows any signs of ill
ness it is killed and its body cremated.
—London Figaro.

Cbrlatenlna; Battleship*.

It is ilot believed that the origin of
christening tbe warship was due to an
act of irreverence as a mock baptism,
but that its earliest inception was tbe
bunian saoriflee, then tbe libations of
wine of Greece and tbe north, and, with
the spread of the Christian religion, the
blessing of tbe battleship, a oustom ob
served today in all Boman Catholic
countries. 'The object was the same in
both the pagan and Christian rites, tc
make tbe career of the ship snccessful
by an appeal to the protection of un
known powers. * Even the superstitious
of those old days come down to ns. We
may not steal wood to make a swift
keel for our qow ship in the night, ou
the principl'o that thieves ruu fast iu
the darkuess, hut ships sail out of Mar
blehead today with a broom nailed to
the mast, and no crew will start out ou
a Friday unless under compulsion.—
Chicago Times-Herald.
Dntiett of CltlzciiMliip.

No citizen has a right to criticise
public affairs or bewail evil conditions
which may exist unless he is willing to
work, as nil citizens should, to hotter
those couditious. Let him ask himself
if ho has done his own duty before he
laments the fact that others have failed
in theirs. Let him be certain that be
understands the duties of oitizeusbip in
his country. Few perfectly understand
their obligations as citizens, although
the subject is oue to which every free
man should devote careful study. They
would then be capable of active and in
telligent effort and would perceive the
folly of idle criticism. .They would theu
know that liberty, like all things truly
valuable, cannot be gained or kept with
out great effort and that it remains not
long with ' the undeserving.—Speed
Mosby in North American Boviow.
Still the Bosh.

It will keep your chickens strong and healthy. Tt
will make young pullots lay early. 'Vorth its weight
It
In gold for moulting t^ens,. and .prevents all
. disosisos.
.
Is alisolutely purtA. lilghly concentrated. In auantltr
ootta only a tenth of a cent a day. Nu other kind like It.

W^hy, Certainly.

Dasherly—I consider diamonds a safe
Investment.
Flasherly—Who doesn’t? Cash on
hand, isn’t it?—Now York Journal.

Ther«fors.no matter what kind of food yon um, mix
with it dally Hherldan’s I'owdor. Otherwise, your profit
this fall and winter will be lost when the price for eggt
Is very high. It assuros perfMt asHlmllation of the food
glcments dcmmI to prtKluco health and form eggs. It
fs sold by druggists, grocers, feed dealers or by malL

Ifyon caii*t|cot It fiond to ns* Auk first

A Problem of the Drains.

It seems rather odd that aotreeses and
singers cannot be wedded to their ait
without being divoroed from their bnabands. —Salt Lake Hexald.

Ulding on Turtles' Bnckn.

Having had cousi.derable experience
In turtle catching, I know a swimmer
can frequently approach a sleeping tur
tle from behind and leap on its back
before it awakes. The creature’s first
impulse is to dive, but if its rider
knows his business be can instantly
bring it to a standstill by forcing his
fingers into its homy eyes, when it at
once floats motionless on tbe surface.
In tbe oase of a midshipman whom 1
know of he got on a turtle’s back and
enjoyed a ten minutes’ ride, sometimes
on the surface of the water, sometimes
under, before ho brought the animal to
a standstill.
Three things are certain—first, the
ability of a man to get on a sleeping
turtle’s back; second, -by sitting far
back on its shell to keep it near tbe
surface; third, to instantly stop its ca
reer by reducing it to bliuduess. Hav
ing regard to the brevity and simplicity
of Bongomont’s account,' I can quite
well believe that lonely man ou his
coral sand bank, with all his instincts
pieteruatuially sharpened, did actually
fide and gnide the turtle as he has
stated.—Admiral Moresby in Loudon
Chronicle.

Mr. Curzon’s Unfortunate Betort.

Mr. George Outzou's somewhat breezy
supercilious manner led to some misun
derstanding in the house of commons,
but this superiority often was quite un
conscious on his part and concealed at
times a very charming disposition, re
lates T. P. Conner’s, London, M. A. P.
When making,some defense as to al
leged harsh treatment by Turks of Cre
tan prisouers, he was' interrupted by a
query from Mr. Davitt, ‘‘Were' these
prisoners handouffed?” Quick as light
ning came the reply, ‘‘Yes, and some
honorable gentlemen ought to be no
strangers to handcuffs. ” This was of
course the signal for a violent parlia
mentary tempest.
A day or two after Mr. Ourzon came
up to Mr. Swift MaoNeill and expressed
his sorrow at having used the expres
sion and his dpsire to apologize for it
in tbe most public manner. ‘‘Why,”he
said, ‘‘I thought the interruption came
from yon, and that you of course would
not mind. 1 was horrified when I dis
covered that it was Davitt who had
made the remark. Of course 1 would
not bo capable of joking on the subject
of imprisonment and handcuffs with a
man who had endured nine long years
of penal servitude.”

ADVICE

The Sunnit-I nl IIIn llvzt.

he Easy Pood

T

Easy to Buy,
Easy *:o Cook,
Fioy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.*

uaker Oats
OBNERAli OnS: fUTTLS BOYS SHOUIA) BE SEEN AND NOT HEAfiDt"
—Plttaburg Dispatch.
YES OB NO.

At all grocers
in 2-lb. pkgs. oniy

WORMS

One pack. 85 eta ilVo $1. Ijarge t-lb. can 81.80, Six cant
Exp. pedd. $5. Sample of ncsT rouLTRY rArxn sent free.
£ IwOUNSON Cv.,88 Custom House St., Boston. Hiufr

The

^

Doctor Says:

^

“I have tried calomel and
all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still
you are not cured. When I
was a boy, my mother used to
give me “L. F.” Atwood’s
Bitters. One or two doses
invariably cured. Our drug
gists always keeps them. Get
a bottle, and I know you’ll be
all right when I come again.”

Soldiers and sailors occustomed to
They coat 35 cents only. See that he
smoking and who bavo lost theii sight
gives you the right kind, the '* L. P."
Waterville People Are Bespectfully in action continue to smoko for a short
la Oblldna or Adtdla Tbe hum oad most
Avoid Imitations.
Asked To Answer These Questions.
efltetiul laiMdx made la
while, but soon give up the habit.
Is there anything in the evidence of They say it gives them no pleasure
one’s senses? Can the reader dispute when they cannot see the smoke, aud
Iniise477«ani. Ke. Ask roar DnoM tor It.
and then disprove local evidence? Can some have said that they cannot taste
Dr. Jm 9. VHVU OO., AatMiB. JHo.
*'What is the price of Dob
reliance be placed upon statementa from the smoke unless they see it.
------------’
people
we know?? Ai
Are the opinions ofresidents of Waterville any greater mo
In Egypt washing is done mostly by
bins’ Electric Soap?”
ment than opinions held by residents of men, who stand naked on the banks of
Montana or Michigan? Would you
“Five cents a bar, full size,
sooner believe people living in those the Nile aud pound the wot clothes on
states than those in your own city? An the smooth 'stones at tbe river’s brink
just reduced from ten.
swer these questions honestly after you till the -dirt is removed from them.
have quietly read the following: Mr. Frenchwomen pound the clothes with
saffbred the tortores of the damned Hasn’t been less than ten for
Geo. B. Brackett of No. 1 'Water St., a paddles iu the same way as tbe Egyp
with protruding piles brought on by constipa
card-grinder in the Lockwood Mills,
tion
with which 1 was afflicted tor twenty
tians
upon
the
stones
beside
a
river.
says: “Two years’ experience with kid
years. I ran across your CASCARETS In the 33 years.”
ney complaint was enough for me. 1
town of Newell, la., and never found anything
That
the
military
spirit
in
Germany
would not have suffered with it that
to equal them. To-day I anxentlrely free from “Why, that’s
the price of
length of time if I had found a remedy is not confined to the men is shown by piles and feel like a new man. ”
to cure me. It was not my fault for I the following. The sixth regiment of C. B. Kbitz, 1411 Jones St., Slouz City, la.
common brown soap. I can’t
was taking something all the time yet uhlans was transferred from Langenmy back continued to ache. At night I salza and Mnhlhauseu to Hanau, and
CANOV
afford to buy any other soap
wanted to lie down as soon as supper
■
tiATMARTIC
^
CATHARTIC
was over owing to my back, and I was within six months 264 servant girls,
afraiij to stoop knowing if I did that Beamstresses and cooks had followed
after this. Sehd me a box
sbarpi twinges would shoot through me. them from their old garrison towns to
The kidney secretions showed a heavy their new one&
of Dobbins’ Electric. It
sediment, were scalding and disturbed my
TRAOI MARK RIOMTVflCO
Dates are as yet entirely imported,
rest at night. I was compelled to knock
would be very foolish for
off work several days at a time on ac there being none grown commercially
count of the trouble. Mr. Dunbar, the iu this country. Last year the importa
prescription clerk at Dorr’s drug store, tion of this article amounted to 12,226,- , Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do me to buy any other.”
knew that 1 was taking kidney mediGood, Never Hloken. Weaken, or Gripe, lOo, 2&o, 60o.
cines_all the tjme and suggested that I 110 pounds, valued at f28&,617. Tama
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
KENNEBEC, BB:
use Doan.’s Kidney Pills as they were rinds are in the same class, although SlNrilDf Reflitdr Coaptny. Clileairw, HAntivNl. Ntw Torfc. 918
having calls for them and people said their annual importation is compara NA-TA.RIP ^old andjniaranteed by all drugTaken this I7tb day of OotobeCf A. L>* 1898, on
execution dated Septonibor 29th, A. D. 1806,
that they were being greatly benefited
nU* I U*PAv Hints to dVHK Tobacco Habit.
IsBued ou a judgment rendered by the Supreme
so I took a box. They did me a great tively insigni^caut, amounting only to
Judicial
uuuiumt
Court atri
for 1;bo..........................................
County of Waldo, at the
*
deal,,pf good. 1 went back for another 12,000 in value.
torn) thereof begun and held on tho third Tueabox and took it and I have not felt any
day of September, A. !>. 1898, to wit, ou the ,26th
The tbardest worked laundresses in
thing of my trouble since. I am now
day of September, A. I>. 1898, in favor of Charlea
A. McClure, of Montvllle, in thoCounty of WaldOi
cured. It anyone wishe^ to know any- the worl;^ are no doubt the Koreans. As
their
husbands
gouoraJly
give
tliefli
against George W. Stratton and Davis McDonaldf
for
sale
by
all
dealers,
Kiduey Pills'
ofT...............
Albion, in tite
. County
'• ‘ of |Cennebeo,
‘ for
' six
■
they
are
welcome
to
call about a dozeh dresses to wash and every
Inuulredand iwontv-opc dollaiD and sixty cents
upon
me
nt
my
address
af man wears hugely baggy pantaloons,
a862I.00< debt or dainago, and eleven dollars and
ter
supper, and I will tell them
tifty-threu cents (611.53) oosts of suit, and will be
what I have just stated, aud I tljink which come up to his neck like those of
sold at public unction, at my oflioe, in ^Vate^vllle,
a
clown,
they
have
plenty
to
do.
Conr.iity of Kennebec, to tlie hlgUeBt bidinsaidCoui)
that I can convince them that Doan’s
der, on tbe2istday
of November, A.
PLACE
..............................................
.,T>. 1898, at.
Kidney Pills are a remedy which cure; orally the washing is done in cold water
ton
o’clock
in tho forenoon, the following de
they did so in my case after everything aud very often in a stream or river.
scribed real estate and all the riglit, title and
else failed.” Doan's Kidney Pills are
interest which the said George W. Stratton and
In Russia no one knows how rich are
for sale by all dealers, price 50 cents
YOUR
fitni to
t< the same, or had
Davis McDonald have in atnf
on tiie^lst day of January, A. D. 1898, at ten
per box, sent by mail on receipt of price. the Dfemidoffs or the Youspupotfs, heo’clock^iid
thirty
minutes
in
tho forenoon, the
Foster-Milburu Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole qause their fortunes are iu fhe shaiie of
time wlien tlie same was attache<l on tlie writ in
agents for the United States.
the
same
suit,
to
wit:—
Remember the name Doan’s and take vast .domains containing gold aud silv*^'
A certain piece or lot of land situated in said
mines of incalculable value. These have
no ■substitute.
Albion, and bounded as follows, to wit: On the
not yet been developed. The Domidoffs
north by tbe road leading from Albion Town
House to Albert llns-oy’s and land of Nathan
aud Yousonpoffs are but two of the mil
Webh; on tlie east bv the road leaiilng from
Anxious For the Uueen.
oi.im.i.4111
lift to
bu /xhram
lionaire
families,
aud
there
are
hun
Stratton’sn vyui
Corner
Abran Morrison’s: ou the
Professor 'Wilson of Edinburgh uni
s<iuth by land of John Libby and M. H. skiilm'i:
of others iu the empire of th^
and on tlie west by laud ot Amos Varney; and
versity was recently appointed honorary dreds
IN
THE
white czar.
’
contaiiiiiig ninety aotes more or less.
physician to the queen. On the morning
Also tile following desoribod piece of land, situ
ated in the t wn of A Lbiou, and bounded as folof his appoiutmput he informed his pu
There are 250,000 Indians in tbe
uws, to wiv: On the north by the public road
pils of the^onor he had received by United States, distribated thronghout
leading from the Town House to Albert Hussey’s
('oni«>r; on the west by land occupleil by Horaee
means of a blacbboard iu the laboratory, 25 of tbe states and territories, the lar
"'
’ south
...by 'landd oocupielh hy
Norton;
on the
thus: “Professor Wilson informs his gest unmber, 72,000, living iu the Indian
T()onta!< (.'lark: on tlie east by land occupied by
students, that he has this day been ap \ Territory, with 36,000 in Arizona, 18,...................................................
Win.
K. SkilMn and Uoo. W..8ti
Stratton; being the
\bls'
HRine land eoiiveveil lu Amos Varney by Aulsbn
pointed honorary physician to the ■ 000 in South Dakota, 13,000 in Okla
....................
It
'‘luiw’H deedua
dated April 20th, 1804; oontalulijg'\
queen.” During his temporary absence homa, 12,000 in California, 10,000 iu
ihi ly acroH more or less.
Where they will be seen
A ISO another certain lot or parcel Qf land, sltufrom the room one of the students, to 'Wisconsin, '6,200 in New York aud
Htfd in .\lbion. and bounded as follows, to wit:
and read with the results
the amusement of the class, added the 2,800 in North Carolina.*
conitneiicing at the south-east corner of the farm of
Krastiis Shoroy; ihuuce westerly on the south line
words, “God save the queen.”
Tbe oldest aud most ourieps herba
you are after.
of said farmtoastakeandstoiieabout twenty-four
rods Iron) said corner; thence northerly lu a Ifue
rium iu tbe world is tbe Egyptian muwli Ilia certain birch troeiloastakeaud stone iu the
Agents from "the Kongo Free State senm at Cairo. It consists of crowns,
norlM line of said Erastus Bhorey’s farm, aud
ore sconring Siam aud the lar east for garlands, wreaths aud bouquets of flow
alHAut thirty three ro<ls from the north-east
CO) ner thereof; thence easterly on said north line
60,00(1 C(.>olieB to be »shipp('d to the ers, all taken from the ancient tombs of
to said northeast corner; thence southerly ou the
Kongo by the end of the year.
cast line of said Erastus Sborey’s farm to place
Egypt, most of the examples being iu
....
• •
ilfi
of
beglmilng; and* containing
llfteeu acres more
The surprisingly bad marksmanship excellent condition. Nearly all theflowor less.
of the Spanish gunners bus brought to ers have been identified. They cannot
3w22 COLBY GETCHELL, Deputy Sheriff*
light some iuterestiug facts coucerning be less than 3,00(j years old.
Administrator’s Notice.
She relative .skill of the Anglo-Saxon
Mexioo has 11,612 schools, of which
aud Latin races. It is said by those 6,862 ore supported by the state, ,2,212
K-KNNKUKC; UOL'NTV.—In Probate Court, at
AuzuHta, oil tbu suuonil .Monday of Uotober, 180H.
who know that a dark eyed race never by cities and 2,442 by individuals or
JtlSKPII UOCiKUS, AdiiilidHtrator on the eltato
makes good marksmen, aud many in societies. Tbe actual attendance at
of PKANK mid.KDKAU, Into of Wi^terville, in
stances are cited. It has become a prov these sohools last year was 400,740, aud
(((4lrt Connty, doceiinod, liavinif iietitloiiod for
lic-eii.u to ((ull tbu folIowdiK roaT extato of .aid doerb in England that no dark eyed qiau the amount appropriated for the support
coaaed, for the imyinent of debt., etc., viz:
ever goes on the team for the Elcho of tbe public schools was about 95,600,Certuiinrunl oatnto in (ntld Waterville.
OnnKUKO, That notice thereof bo ziven throe
shield.
000.
weeks sucoussively prior to the socoud Monday •(
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MAIL

They had'1jeen chums during their
schooldays, but had drifted' apart.
Years aftfer they met again.
‘‘What became of that auburn haired
Jones girl that used to be the boss ten
nis player in our set?”
‘‘I married her, ” replied the other.
“And does she still play tennis?”
queried his Iriond.
Out Figs Avenged.
“No,” was the reply, and a look of
Germany’s discrimination against out sadness stole over his face, ‘‘but she’s
pigs and cattle has iuilietod on her still the boss.”—Chicago Nows.
something like a meat famine. The
price of all varieties of this commodity
Knov lit* BnHlueN*.
has advanced so much ns to impose a
Hoax—Von ki^ow Schneider, the bot
serious hardship on the poorer classes tler, who recently became a magistrate?
and greatly iuoouvenieuce those who
Joax—Yes.
are bettor off. Within the last three
“ Well, ho discharged a prisoner yes
years the importation of horned pattlo terday who was charged with stealing
^k
hasfallenoff more than one-third, while a dozen bottles of beer. ”
that of swine has almost entirely ceased.
“So?”
Home brooders have been unable to sup
“Yes. Schneider said that wasn’t
ply the deficit, and famine prices now enough t» -vtuke a case.”—Philadelphia
rule. They have no stock to meet the Becord.
i
demand, and tbe interdictions intended
Dlvrdend*
Ont
of
Life.
for their advantage haye done them no
The fools who give the 24 hours to
good whatever,—New 'Fork Tribune.
busings aud bc\st of it may criticise
The. expenses of Great Britain are the man who can expel business from
now about 1600,000,000 yearly, or near his mind aud qujoy his books, 'his
ly 11,000 per minute but every tick of friends, his club, tbe theater, the dpera,
tbe olook represenMnn inflow of a little the dinner or tbe dance, but the oheerover f 10 into the treanury, thus leaving fnl man gets dividends ont pf life where
an annual surplus of about 120,000,000. tbe other gets tronbla—Ohannoey M.
^___________
The embroidered coat worn by a Depew.
S^oli academician costs 600 trawis,
Jealoaarthe white cloth waistcoat 26 francs and
“Is abe very much in love?”
the striped trousers 70 francs. The
"Mnob in love I Say I She heard some
plumed hat and box are down for 60 one lay that all the world lovee a lover,
francs, and the sword,* with scabbard and abe’i ^been jealou ever linoe. ’*•*■
for 40 francs. Tota^ 804 franca
Ohioago FMt.

THEY ARE ALL RIGUf.

Our
Ladies’
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A Coated Tongue

>

indicates a disordered stomach, which >
Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient ►
will promptly regulate. It cures head
aches and constipatiotif too, in the t/tosi ►
rational and pleasant ’way.

50ceuuand»i.

TARRANT Si CO., Chemists, New 'York.

►
►

$3.50 Welt Boot,
in button and lace, made
on a men’s last. They fit
the leet.

Ask to See Them.

Novuiniier next. In tbe Waterville Mall, a newspajior printed In Waterville, that all persons luterestuil may attend at a Court of Probate theu to be
holdeii at Auffusta, and show cause, If any, why
tlie prayer of aald petition should nut be arautea.
(}. T. STKt'KNS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NKWC051B, Register.
3w22

Orders For

EMraieR WoA

LOUD’S,

A. & A. B. GREEN

OFFICE ON MAIN 8T. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT

137 rialn Street.

rrAjECSSO* .A.T

THE HAIL OFFICE

■'

ingly uncomfortable as a place of resi
dence. It must be uncleanly when the
body of a soldier shot in a row could liq
toi days and days under some rubbish on
a principal street, its presence there being
.PUBLISHED WEEKtiT AT
undetected in spite of the frightful stench
A Boston newspaper deplores the late because there were always so many rank
lao Main Street
Waterrllle, Me.
drouth in Maine because, as a prohibition odors in that vicinity that nobody noticed
state, water is very essential here. Some anything unusual.
of those Boston newspaper men ought to
At the recent semi-annual .meeting of
come down to Maine once in a while and
Mail Publishing Company.
the
grand lodge of Maine Good Templars,
learn some facts about tbe state. They
held
at Southwest Harbor, a committee
might
have
a
rare
old
time
bere
for
a
PlTBLIgHBRS AND PHOPRIETORS.
week or a month, never allow water to was chosen to labor for a prohibitory
pass their lips, and yet be fairly successful liquor law in the Hawaiian islands. This
is going away from home for a chance to
in queuebiug their thirst.
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 20, 1808.
do good, with a vengeance. There is
Col. Waring estimates the cost of thor probably about one chance in 10,000 for a
Peculiar Argument.
oughly cleansing the city of Havana and prohibitory liquor law to bo enacted for
The bitter opposltiou to the Australian dredging the harbor at 822,000,000. We Hawaii in the next score or more of years,
ballot system in certain quarters proves are afraid if the Island is turned over to and vet the grand lodge of Good Tem
that it is by no means the inefiicient de tho natives that it will bo a long time be plars see fit to give their attention to that
vice that is alleged. The people that are
If Cuba subject rather tliau to the matter of se
kicking at it so hard are nut accustomed fore Havana is a cleanly
were to become a possessiou^^tho United curing a decent enforcement of tho pro
to kick at nothing.—Portland Press.
Here is more of the peculiar style of States the prospect of expoiid^^ $22,000,- hibitory law right in their own state,
“argument” so familiar when the adop 000 to get a healthful city ou^^ Havana' where liquor is every day sold pretty
tion of the Australian ballot was under
n
consideration. Those who ventured to wouldn’t be considered a ve* serious nearly as freel.,
Hawaii. Charity begins at home and so
look this Democratic gift hor.se in the matter.
mouth and suggest the possibility of dis
should effort to curb tbe encroachments
advantages wliich have since become real
A Canadian scientist has discovered that of the liquor traffic. The Good Templar
ities were stigmatized as ringsters and ordinary sawdust is capable of furnishing meuibcrship in Maine is said to be falling
rascals, while the iinco guid advocates of
the law assumed the lofty holier than thou by-products of one sort and another to the off and it is not strange while, under the
attitude toward all who ventured to op Value of 830 per ton. While this is prob leadership of the Hon. Grant Rogers,
pose them. Now that tho law has been ably stretching the case some it would not tho order can find no more tangible work
fully tried and found wanting they are bo strange if some better use were made to peiform than that furnished by the
naturally sensitive on tho subject, and
rather than admit their error would com of the sawdust than dumping it into tho liquor situation in Hawaii.
pel the tax payers of Maine to pay 830,- fireboxes of furnaces. A great many other
000 at every state election for a system articles were thrown away uutil some
We have seen it stated that the rebabilthat disfranchises many intelligent voters, shrewd chap turned them to account. itatiou and reorgnnizatiou of the National
that does not ensure a secret ballot, and Cotton seed was formerly thrown into tho
Guard of Maine would be likely to call
that is no more efficient than tho old
system against bribery and corruption.— fields as waste and a host of other articles for some 8200,000 to be appropriated by
Republican Journal.
I suffered the same fate, which are now the next legislature.
It is not easy to see
A . the R(pnbliciin Joninnl intimates in oonsidored very valuable.
whore so much money, could be profitably
the foregoing, tho Portland Pre:.s pn its
expended. We believe there is a general
Boston has 1 ardly finished feeling belief throughout the state that one regi
defense.of the present ballot has always
taken it upon itself to impute sinister proud o^r tho completion of her subway ment of infantry is all that will be neces
motives to tho men who opposed it- We system of railways when she discovers that sary for the state to support in the years
think if the Press sJiould make a canvass it is totally inadequate to the demands to come. The war with Spain fixed the
of the prominent men of Maine, regard putiupon it. In bad weather there is a idea that students of war had been gain
less of party, that it would find that there stampede for the subway stations which ing for a long time, that tbe battles of the
are a great many upright and honorable tho Boston newspapers describe as much future, BO far at least as America’s part in
men wbo do not agree with the Press con resembling the rush for the entrance to a them is concerned, will be fought on the
cerning the ballot now in use. Judging three-ringed circus. It seems too bad to go sea. The danger from civil wav was never
,1
by the tone of the remarks constantly to all the expense and discomfort occasioned so far removed, even from tbe beginning
t'.
made by the Press, obe would judge that by the opening up of the subway only to of the government, as it is at present.
it is at present not willing to make this find that so far as taking eare of the The only nation that would be -likely to
concession. As a matter of fact, arid the travel, it is nothing but a failure.
send land forces against us is Great Brit
Press knows it perfectly well, the opposi
ain and there was never before so cordial
tion to the Australian ballot as used in
The excitement in Lewiston over the an understanding between the United
Maine today comes from no parti^nlar important question of whether farmers States and Great Britain as there is today.
class of individuals. It does not originate shall stand their ' loads of bay in Hay- Looked at from any standpoint, there
in the minds of men wbo wish to see vo market square or not, referred to in these seems to be no need of a large tpilitia
ters corrupted, or anything of the sort. It oolumns tbe other day, does not subside force. Along with this single regiment of
simply arises from a desire on the part of but rather increases. The matter is now infantry there should be maintained a bat
men scattered all over the state, who ob before the courts, the local newspapers talion of artillery, but tbe fresh equip
ject to paying an extravagant price for a are>filled with communications' touching ment of this and the infantry regiment
secret ballot that is not secret and that it, and a correspondent of the Journal has need not cost anywhere nqar $200,000.
results every year in the loss to thousands broken out in verse touching tbe situa New guns should be bad for the infantry
of voters of the most valuable privilege tion. A town may have eonsiderable to take the place of tbe discarded Springthat a freeman can possess. The Press size and yet show a great many of the fields, but we believe that a portion of the
'makes no friends for its pet by assuming earmarks of tbe ordinary village.
cost of these would be met by the federal
that every man wbo is opposed to it has
government. A comparatively small por
some bod motive behind bis opposition.
Nioboh the wonderful pitcher of tbe tion of 8200,000 would pl^ce Maine’s
Boston baseball team, attributes his escape military establishment on a very satisfaoThe Beverly (Mass.) Evening Timm from the weakening of tbe pitobiug arm torv basis.
aees hopes of civilization for the Philip that most old veterans suffer from entirely
CURRENT COMMENT;
pines. Manila has received within the to his good habits, particularly to his ab
■
*>
last six weeks over 30 carloads of Mil stention from strong drink. In speak
“Tbe town is without water supply
waukee beer.
ing of the matter recently he said many nd Is absolutely without means of fight
pitchers carouse at night after pitobiog a ing fire. This is tbe old, old story of
villages, told tbe other day of Clin
Portland will not have a cbance to poke game in the afternoon and then wonder Maine
and now repeated of Beadfield. It is a
fun at Bangor as a bit of backwoods any why their arm fails them. No man needs ton
penny wise,pound foolish policy that many
longer. Tbs Penobscot city is about to or to keep in better physical condition to do of tbe country towns pursue in neglect
ganize a golf club and the existence of good work than does a baseball pitcher ing to provide their tbiokly settled places
with proteo'tlon against fire. It may work
such a club in 'any town denotes that that and the man who indulges in strong drink well for yean, but sooner or later there
is simply beckoning nearer the day when oomgs ^ lime when fire breaks out and In
town is up to tbe latest thing out.
he will have to leave the game as a back a few hours destroys more wealth than
reservoirs and engines would have cost,
Some wealthy Spanish residents of the number. And what is true of the baseball many times over. Providing these things
Argentine Republio have bad built and pitcher in this matter is also true of men is like carrying a revolver In Texas. You
may not need it often, but when yon do
will present a fine cruiser to Spain. It is in a great many other lines of business.
need It you need jt badly.—Portland Ad
fortunate for Spain that this vessel was
vertiser.
Tbe unsatisfactory outcome of Saturday
not made an accession to her navy in sea
afternoon’s football game on the Colby SENTIMENT FAVORS PRES RUM.
son to get in range of Dewey’s guns at
field suggests that it would be a good idea
At the suggestion of others Tbe Record
Manila, or of Sampson’s at Santiago.
in the future for tbe management of offered an opportunity for those opposed
«r -------------------------- ^----------games there to make arrangements so to tbe wide open plan of running the
liquor business In this olty to express
People who contend that sentiment plays
that people who pay . their money to see their sentiments. In something like
little part in tbe busy life of Americans
football may have a chance to do so in three weeks, during whieV It'S petition in
might well ponder the fact that an aver
stead of being obliged to listen to a tre ballot form has beqn published, 40 sigbaage of over two thousand people visit the
tures have been received in protest against
mendous “ebiuning match.” There are a present oondUlone. Several of tbe signa
tomb of General Grrfbt every day. It is
lot of folks wbo like to see football that tures were received from outside the oity.
not simply curiosity that impels so many
were deeply disgusted at Saturday’s game. But one elergyman, Rev. W. B. Jaeksou,
persons to visit the grave of America’s
signed the petition. But one member of
Tbe field should have been roped off, to tbe W. C. T. U. lent the weight of her
most famous military chieftain.
start with, and a sufficient number of signature. In tbe last four days three
policemen should have been on band to signatures have been received. It is evi
An Oxford county newspaper, arguing
that there is no sentiment of any
keep the crowd back. ' As it was the dent
strength in favor of dlffereni conditions.
for tbe retention of tbe Australian ballot,
players could not bear the signals given The temperanoe people and the others wbo
declares that it costs less than 88,000 to
ou account of the senseless olamiir of the rant about tl^e open violation of the liquor
run an election under it. The Lewiston
crowd and the runners bad no chance fo law have not the courage to sign thely
names to'a petlttou for the eiiforoemont of
Journal conceded that it cost over $12,a fair run on account of the infringmen the law. A full opportunity having been
000. The advocates of the system will
of the spectators upon tbe field. A,U this offered for the expressioD of sentiment
have this Australian ballot earning money
wor^ to tbe detriment of tbe sport and The Record will cease to publish the pe
for tbe state before they get through with tend? to lessen tbe patronage given the tition. The police commissioners and the
sheriffs are evidently doing just what tbe
itgames. Another thing depioustrated in great majority of the people want them
Saturday’s game was that team coaches to.—Bldduford Record.
Saii makers at Bath are badly wanted
should not be employed as.officials. While DON’T BE MISERABLE ANT LONGER.
at $3 a day and even at that price pro human nature is what i^ is, ooaohes as
Those wbo have never had their vital
prietors of tbe lofts are obliged to turn
offioials will fail to give satisfaotion.
ity Impaired have no Idea of the misery
away oontraots because they can’t get tbe
experienced by the person wbo has lost
men to complete them. A Jot of work
that brightness of feeling, that elasticity
Major H. M, Lord writes a very in of body and obeerfulness of spirits which
r has recently gone to Portland from Bath
from 111 health. Depression, gloom,
■imply because of tbe lack of help in the teresting letter to bis old paper, tbe Rook- result
forebodings and all the misery that are
land
Courier-Gazette,
concerning
men
|:SaDDebeo city.
assooiated with them make life a burden.
and things in Manila, where be is now Now there Is no need of this. The oonThere is only one thing about the lail- stationed as oolleotor of tbe port for dltloh described, wblob is often the result
Mad stumping touir over New York that Uncle Sum. Majfr Lord tells some pretty of foolishness or ignorance, can be cured.
liColonel Roosevelt has undertaken that grewsome stories about the work. of the Dr. Greene, 84 Temple Plaoe, Boston,
Mass., the great specialist an^ most suc
I Republicans don’t li^ and that is that Spaniards in tbe Philippines before Ad cessful doctor* in curing disease, call
I it ■ seems a good deal like the trip that miral Dewey’s guns wrested tbe control change tbe gloom to oheerfulness and
you renewed vigor and vitality.
TBryan made in 189G, which did not ap- out of their hands. His statement that give
You can consult tbe Doctor by letter,
ipear to help bis cause to any marked ex- until within six months 4go the inquisi free. Write to him at once and get his
Iteut.
tion was employed in tbe Philippines advloe. You will never regret it.
by Spanish authorities is surprising, except
Soald head is an eczema of tbe scalp—'
The people of Washington;^ county real- to those wbo are thoroughly fauffiar with very aevere sometimes, but Itoan be cured.
that things are different ^low from the Spahisb character. Manila is a very Doan’s Ointment, qulok and permanent
rhat they once were when they sec Calais dirty oity, writes Major Lord, and exceed In Its reaults. At any drug store, 60 oents.

The Waterville Mail I

people going to Eastport in the morning
to do a day's work and returning at niglt*
The Washington County railroad has
brought sections close together that used
to seem a long way apart.

I
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A SERIOUS CASE.
Blddefqrd Record Football Han Loses
His Head Once More.
HEISPOUTS IN FROTHY RHETORIC.

Tells a Blood-Ourdling Tale of Things
He Never Saw.
Every fall there are a largo number of
people in Saoo and Biddeford who go
crazy over football. Ont of the entire
bunch, however, none gets into quite so
a state as the football editor of tbe
lilddeford Record. Bo has been getting
along fairly well this year but tho result
of Saturday’s game in this oity between
the high school and Thornton Academy
sent him off into a perfect football frenzy.
It takes over three columns of space in
the Record for him to do justice lu lurid
rhetoric to the awful things done in this
oity to bis pets of the academy.
As a matter of fact the Record man was
not present at Saturday’s game and all
he knows about it was what he could
gather from the exaggerated statements
of the Thornton team and its followers.
Perhaps It Is fortunate for him that ho
was not hore. If just beaiiug of what
happened had such an effect upon him
what tbe result would have been, tiud he
seen it all with his own eyes, It is nut
easy to guess.
After paying his respects to Mr. Hag
gerty, the Record man writes:
Tbe game closed and the scene that
followed, and Indeed simply the sequel of
tbe treatment tbe visitors and the few
who had gone down as speotators, was a
disgrace to Waterville. The eleven and a
few of their sympathizers who accom
panied them, were pelted with rooks,
mud, apples, sticks and whatsoever tbe
Illustrious gang oould lay their hands on
and the result was that narrow escapes
from serlons-injuries were experienced by
the boys and those with them.
That itoanuot be averred that the
Thornton side was wrong and biased 1'need only be quoted that Cuaob Wentz of
tbe Uolby eleven, a former Pennsylvania
player, stated that the decisions of
Haggerty were abominable.
Tbe Colby players who saw the contest
stated freely that Thornton got tbe little
end from the start so for as Haggerty was
ouiicerned. They made no adverse com
ment as regards Mr. Moniton but said he
was remarkably cool and fair under tbe
aggravating olroumstanoes that the holy
show that Haggerty made of himself, pro
voked.
Disinterested spectators oharaoterized
tbe exhibition this man made of hlnj^elf
as disgraceful and downright robbery 1 He
was even aoensed of not being in a sfiltUble
oondltion for acting as an official, which
was evident it not actnally so.
He next goes on to brag a little about
Thornton after this fashion.
W'aterville’s goal was In danger oonstantly and Thornton’s at no time save
when the first touchdown was made. The
crowd hemmed In around tbe line up so
that end plays were impossible. The two
“police’’joined In tbe melee and
and made no attempt to keep tfie’nad
clear. Tbe mud was a perfect oompoffiad
of that delicate product and the field was
a swamp after tbe severe rain's.
‘ He next obarges dishonesty on'the part
of the men who had ^finanotal charge of
the game. We do not know what the ar
rangements were but as the game was
played on the Colby atbletio field, it is not
likely that the college boys paid admission
and as there were probably in tbe neigh
borhood of 200 of them out to see tbe
game tbe Beootd’s figures would have to
be revised on that aooonnt.
The Saoo men report that there were
fully 400 on the grounds yet only $11 was
turned over as receipts to them according
to agreement. The trade was that Thorn
ton should have half her expenses and all
the gate receipts. If they took only $11
there must bave*been a big leakIf Thornton has an open dat^and Wat
erville wants to do tbe faiPtblng she oan
do BO only by arranging a game la which
It oan be assured that no suoh funny, hnslnesB as ooourted Saturday shall ooour. It
she is satisfied to have the honor of being
defeated' in oonjunotlan with a very po
tent factor of such a star oifiuial as Hag
gerty proved himself, she is weloome to it.
The odor of tbe affair will make suoh a
stench that no self respecting eleven will
care to trust to her professed honor If she
professes any.
Now comes one of the most serious
obarges the Record has to make and un
fortunately it must be acknowledged that
there is some ground for it. It was prob
ably not high sohool boys at all who took
part In tho mud throwing bat “kids’’
that bad made their way upon tbe
grounds. However, tbe high school man
agement was responsible for tbe preserv
ation of order on the grounds and should
have seen to It that a sufiiolent force of
polloe weret on band to enforce order.
This Is what tho Record says on this
point;
Then oame the kind demonstrations of
affection and Waterville oivUlzatlon as Is
agreeable to a large portion of tbe speotators of tbe game, iu which mud and
slmtlai artloles were freely beetowed on
-the visiting players In great profnslon and
without being done np In oonvenlent
packages to faoilltate transportation or
without oeremonlons manner of delivery.
The sdene was Intensely dlsgracef al to a
community, so well endowed with obnrohes, schools and all tbe other appurtenances
of olvilizatlon and enlightenment.
RUBY LIPS.—And a clear complex
ion, the pride of woman—Have you lost
these obarms through Torpid Liver, Con
stipation, Biliousness, or Nervoiunessf
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills will restore them
to you—40 Little “Rubles” In « vial—10
cents Aot like a'charm. Never gripe.
—4.
Sold by Alden
Deeban and P. H
Plalstod.
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Have You Votofl?
For either candidate in the contest for
Lawry’s $40 Quaker Range yet ?
The
contest is close and has only till Nov. ist.to
run. Your vote may give some lady a
splendid present.

If Hot, Why Hot?
Remember that for every dollar paid by
a resident of Fairfield to the Mail Publishing
Company on a subscription account, for the
Daily or Weeldy, in advance or in arrears,
you are entitled to 60 votes. A new sub
scription gets 120 votes for each dollar.

Only $f ffifear.
The price of the Weekly Mail is-now $1
a year or 50c for six months, when paid in
advance, or-^1.50 in arrears. The Mail is
by far the best weekly paper published
around these parts, as a trial subscription
will prove. Give your subscription to either
of the candidates or S. T. Lawry & Co. or
send it to The Mail office, Waterville.

Tne Quaker Range

is a fine stove and well worth tbe expendi
ture of considerable time and some money,
if necessary, to secure it. See 'it in our
window,
i
Subscribe now and get a credit slip for
your votes. Contest closes Nov. i,

S. T. LflWRY & CO..
Fairfield,

-

-

Maine.

S. T. hflWRY
&, CO.,
FA-IAfEELD,

MAINE.

One Vote
For.
of Fairfield, Me., for the

Quaker Range
to be given by S. T. LAWRY & CO.^
to tbe Fairfield lady receiving the most^
votes.

1
Mrs. Hattie Cook arrived home Monday MRS. PINKHAM TALKS ABOUT “CHANGE OF LIFE."
Eli Merrlman of Portland was In the
8. M. Gallert Was the guest over Sun
night
from a visit of two or three week
day of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David oity Monday eveulnk calling on friends.
vvith friends In Bingham.
Gallert.
Mark Gallert left on the afternoon ex
Women are Urged to Prepare for this Wonderful Revolution In thg
Prestdent Butler of Colby and Prof.
Miss Plorenoo Drummond of Portland press Monday for a business trip of a few
Economy of Their Life Blood—Mrs. Vfatson
A. L. Lane of tho Coburn Classloal Insti
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. E. M. days in Boston.
TeUs Hovv She Was Helped.
Frank Barrows passed Sunday in Port
Mrs. 8. H. Chase arrived borne Thure. tute are to be among the speakers at the
Drummond.
annual meeting of the Cumberland Coun
land.
J. C. Clifford who Is now working in day afternoon from a visit of two weeks
ty Teaohers’ assoolation to be held at
A. G. Bowie-pussed Sunday at his home Cambridge, Mass., passed Sunday with with friends in Boston and vlolnlty.
At no time is woman more liable to
Gorham, Nov. 11.
In Gardiner.
physical and mental dangers with hours
bis family in this oity.
Hon. P. 8. Heald has received from the
of sulToriiig than at the “Turn of Ljfe."
Posters are up auDOunoiDg tho football
Fied Osborne passed Sunday with
George R. Haynes, an engineer on the United States government a new set of
Tho great want in woman’s system is
game
between
Colby
and
University
of
Lewiston irlonds.
Bangor & Portland run, is taking a few weather signal flags, the old ones having
ability'to properly adjust itself to tho new
Maine
on
the
Colby
field
next
Saturday
become
pretty
well
frayed
out
by
Jong
W. P. Stewart passed Sunday with days rest at bis home in this oity.
conditions. 'The outlet, monthly, of blood
afternoon. This will be Colby’s first
Borvloe.
is now being diminlsbed and carried into
{tionds in Bangor.
Judge W. C. Phllbrook left on the early
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Covelle and their game at home and the team will be in the
tho body for the supply food of its later
Will Couvette of Augusta passed Sun morning train Monday for a husloess trip
any game played
child, who have been visiting relatives In best condition of
years.
day witlrfrlends in the city.
of a few days In New York city.
this oity for a short time, left on tho early this year.
Daughters, you can now to some extent
Geo. E. Porter passed Sunday at his
repay your mother's early care. She must
Mr. and Mrs. Lonis P. Blanchard of train Friday to return to their homes In
Nahum Wing, Colby ’94, who has been
home in South Norrldgewook.
♦
be spared every possible exertion. You
Portland were the guests over Sunday of Wakefield, R. I.
on a visit to his rarents, Judge and Mrs.
must holjj her bear lier burdens and anxie
The Colby-Hebron game for Satur.lay Mr. Blanchard’s mother In this oity.
tleorge
C.
Wing
of
Auburn,
has
started
C. M. Drummond, Colby ’98, who is
ties.
This critical time safely over, she will
eoold not bo arranged as desired.
C. M. Phillips of Farmingdale, former now reading law in the ofiioe of his uncle on his return to Denver, Col., where he
return to renewed health nn<l happiness.
is
engaged
in
the
practice
of
law.
He
Bev. Dr. Dunn is attending the Sunday ly of Fairfield, has sold his fast horse in Portland, was In the city Friday eve
'riiat so many’ women fail to anticipate
sohool oonvontldn In Skow&egan.
Madras to George Woodbury of Bruns- ning to nttend tho “Duke’’ banquet and would like to live in the Blast but his
thisoliange thus happily, is owing not
has reinutued tor a visit with friends here health will not allow him to.
merely to laek ot care, but to igno
G. Fred Terry is confined to his room wlok.
rance. -I'liero is, howe.ver, no excuse
by a serious diffloulty with his eyes.
At the ollioo of the city clerk Momlay
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Webber arrived Saturday.
for ignorance wlien experienced ad
The Mail has received from thr publish Constable W. W. Edwards drew thfr
Principal P. W. Johnson accompanied home Saturday afternoon from a visit ot
vice can bo yours free ot all cost.
two w eks with friends In Boston and er, Charles E. Nash of Augusta, a copy of names of Napoleon Loubier and C. P.
the Coburn toain to Bangor, Saturday.
Write to Mrs. I’inkliam, at Lynn,
the Maine Farmers’ Alniaiiao for 1899, Cromnictt and iliose gentlemen will
vicinity.
Mass., she has helped great numbers
Horace Perkins left on the morning
of women suecessfully through tho
Charles H. Whitman ot Bangor, Coiby filled as usual with good things. This al serve as jurymen at tho November term
train Monday for a business trip to Boston.
Chiuige of Life, ami slie will help you.
’97, passed thr ugh hero on the morning manac is something that the ordinary of the superior court which will oonvono
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
Miss Ella Fuller is visiting her cousin, train Jlonday on his way back to Yale to faiiilly would hardly know how to get In this oity on the second Tuesday in
pound is tlio be.st tonic for uterine
November.
along without.
Mrs. Heyward in Winslow, fur a few resuiuo his oollegc work.
elianges. It works liarmoniously' up
Augustus Marshal, who has had charge
days. ^
Tho weather dogs are predicting a mild
The new oomblnatloi^ oiir No, 432,
on (lU tht'.so overwrought organs, in
A. O. Lombard of this city has been whiter, basing their olaim on tlie fact of the masons working on the new Colby will'll has just been built at the Maine
vigorates tlio body and drives olf tho
granted a patent for a feed attachment for that it setins .to clear off warm after building, left bere Monday morning Central car shops in this city, was t«ken
blues.
almost every storm. Whether their for Old Town whore he will have charge out Monday afternoon and riiiide Its Ini
Read this letter from NIr.s. Dkt.i.a Watsox, 524 West r.th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
pulp wood barkers.
propheily is good or no^remains to be ot tho mason wopk on the new . woolen tial trip to Oakland attaobed to "the
" Dkah Mits. PinkiiAm:—I have been using Lydia E. Pinkliain's Vegetable
Tho second assembly given under the
mill which M. .C, Foster & Sou have just scoot” Monday night. Tho car is a per Compound for some time during tlic ebange (d life, und it has been a savior of
seen.
*
direction of Messrs. Whitcomb and Jewett
contracted to build.
fect mate in design and ounetruutioi: to life unto mo. 1 can cheerfully reeommend your medicine to-all women, and I
Arthur iVewoombo of Rockland was the
will bo held at Soper’s hall Wednesday
SupcTintundent
Stoble
of
tho
HollingsNo. 481 which osmo out aliuut three weeks know it will give permanent relief. I would bo glad to relate my e.vperieuce
guest over Honday cf his brother who Is a
evening, October 26.
and
Whitney
mills
at
Winslow,
with
bis
ago
and is now in regular ^ervioo on to any sufferer."
stndout at Coburn. Mr. Newcombo has
Mrs. Chas. E. Marston and her two
been at Obiokamuuga Park duriog the two sons, and Dr. M. S. Goodriob and Conductor Budge’s train between 0.>k» Ask Mrs. Plnkliam’s Advice—A Woman Best iTnderstands a Woman’s Ills
children arrived home Thursday after
summer as a member of Company H of Hollis Simpson, returned Wednesday land and Skowhegaii, a full description Mp. B. 11. Sciitetmo, of Now Yorkr^ava he Imd a scald f<»r yours on liU fool. Notlihi^ IioIiumI ffntU
wa.-< usod.* It relieved
immcdliitely,
and
Ix'^an to
” ‘ ‘ ‘him ’......
•.....................
• Li’K-a
noon from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
the First Maine regiment and has just re night from a trip to the big woods. They of which was published in Tho Mail at
heal at once In- iidvNos it for all nkin trouhiod.
Wiillnoe Boothby in Bangor.
do liuiidrods of tniiiiod uurdcdc 26 uad 6U couts.
got
plenty
of
big
game,
one
of
the
Stobie
the
time.
covered from a run of tho fever.
Mr. L. M. Harriman of Now London
lads shooting a big buck like a veteran.
Clayton Brooks, Colby '98, captain of
The best coffee grown in the upland dis
Conn., is stopping for a few days with
John P. Hanlon died at bis home on Colby’s football team for tbe last two
tricts
of
Porto
Rijohas
hitherto
been
car
his wife and daughter who ate oho guests
High
street
Thursday
afternoon years, played guard on the Portland
ried to Spain while the United States has
of tho family of J. C. Clifford.
after an illness of about 24 hours, the Atbletlo team against tho Porlsiuouth
got the poorer quality. Now that the island
Private Ralph Foster ot Battery D is ill is a possession of Uncle Sam the best of immediate cause of bis death being Atbletio team in a game at Porttnnd,
at his homo on Summer street in this Portj Rloan coffee will find Its way to our hemorrhage of the bowels. He was a Monday. The Portland papers say that
oity. The physician thinks that his con tables as it has heretofore to tho tables of man about 60 years of age and was an Brooks was a tower of streugtli at guard
W^e again call y6ur attention to our elegant st^k of
dition Is not serious and the ohanccs are the well-to-do people of Spain. This is enployee ot the Hollingsworth & Wbltnoy and opened up big holes In tbe Ports
that he will be able to join bis comrades not the only instance of the gain to this mill.
mouth line. Portland won by a score of
in a week or so.
' country through the acquislj|iun of Porto .The arrangements for the fair to be 6 to 0.
held at A. O. U. W. hall on the evening
C. H. Nelson won second money in the Rioo.
Bev. Joel B. Slooum, Colby '93, pastor
of November 1, under the auspices of the
2.20 oiaas at Blgby Park, Tuesday, with
Ernest Hamblin, who for the past few Degree of Honor, are pretty will complet of tbe First Baptist ohuroh In Laoonia,
Silver Street. He took the first beat but months has been bookkeeper for the ed and a pleasant evening is anticipated. N. B., has aooepted a call tendered him a
dropped the last- three to Queen Wilkes, Watervllle & Fairfield Railway & Light There will be a good entertainment with week ago to become pastor of the First
entered by E. O. Owlnal of Meohanios Co., has floisbed bis work there and ac refresJimeDts and a sale of useful and Baptist ohuroh at Concord. Tbe resigna
tion is to take effect on or before Nov. 27.
Falls.
cepted a position with the Augnsta Light fancy articles.
Rev. Mr. Slooum oame to tbe pastorate
Prof. Sbailer Mathews, of the Hniver- and Heat oompaoy, He dnjsbpd hi§ wprk
The teachers of tbe public schools of the
of the ohuroh In LaoonU in June, 1897,
sity of Chicago, is to address the Rhode for the company bere Saturday bight and^ oity win be allowed a
oPi Qct,- 38, for from Westbrook, M9,
of every description. We also have a complete line of
Island B/ptist Social Union, at Provi will probably begin bis work in Angnsta
the purpose of attending the meeting of
dence, Cot. 24. He la also to read a paper on Wednesday. During the time that Mr.
the Kennebeo County Teachers’ assoolation
on “Messianic Expectations’’ at the Bap Hamblin has been in the oity be has made
FACTS IN A FEW LIII&S.
to be
Gardiner. Prlnolpal Nelson
tist Congresa^in November.
B good many friends who will be sorry of the Watervile high sohool is down on
Prices as low as the lowest. Our suits are very stylish, made
The silkworm Is liable to over 100
that be is to leave.
the programme for a paper dealing with diseaseB.
Gi Et Matthews, who wan dfawn aii ft
and trimmed with the very best, and far excel all our former ef
The Yaitkee Friday afternoon brought athletics in the sobools.
special jurymaO to sit cn the Rose White
forts. We still control the sale of the
Tbe Jupanese langnage is made np of
murder tiiaL Whlob began at Augusta, out the most game of any train for the sen*
The Mail has received from Buperinien- fiO, 000 words.
Wednesday, aHMVed home Wednesday sou. In the express oar were the oaroas- dent Hltohlngs a copy of the annual re
Java has just gone into tbe mannfao3 of about 60 deer, three moose, one port of the pobllo sobools of the oity for tnre of quinine.
night, having been eXoused from duty.
for children, acknowledged to be the most stylish and up-to-date
State Librarian L. D. Carver passed caribou and a bear. The most of the the year ending 1897-98. The volume
More than 100 collisions occurred on
garments
in the city. Don’t fail to look our stock over before
through this city on the afternoon train game oame from the Bangor &, Aroostook contains the reports In detail of tho board I Japanese railroudB in 1897.
county
and
it
was
going
to
Boston,
Provi
purchasing.
Prices to suit the times.
of
snperlutendent,
prlnolpal
of
Wednesday on his return from a banting
Great Britain rules 21 of every 100
trip of two weeks in the big woods. He dence, New York and several other places. high sohool, iDstruotora in mneio, draw tqnare miles of the earth’s surface.
GEO. H. SIMPSON.
The Pullman car was filled with the ing, eio. No radical changes are sugges
Of the 'lenrly 2,000,000 inhabitanfk
had two fine backs which he had killed.
RUSSELL G. AYER.
wealthy sportsman who were returning ted in any of these reports, which are of Berlin only 42,000 have an annual
Judge W. C. Fbllbruok was at Wisoasset
home highly pleased with the success mostly routine in their nature,
income of over $760.
42 Main St., Watervllle, Me.*
Wednesday, in attendance at the annual
they bad met in the Maine woods.
To furnish shoos for onr army would
3 Under the fall time table and arrange
meeting of the Wisoasset & Quebec Rail
It is reported that a slight clashing of ment on tbe Maine Central, the passenger require the skins of 84; G26 calves, not
road Co. At the meeting he was unanicounting tbe soles and heela
, mously selected attorney for Ohe corpora oplDions between the members of the oity crews have a rest every four weeks. The
'While Berlin has’only one-nineteentb
E. B. Dutton, driver ot one of tbe THE FAIRFIELD VOTING OONTE8T.
tion, a position he has held for the past 16 counoil and the board of education has crews who have long runs are once In of tbe population of Prussia, it pays
arisen over what the city fathers allege to every four weeks placed on the train that nearly one-sixth of tbe income tax.
American Express delivery terms in this
months.
Rev. and Mrs. Erank W. Padelford of be the free and easy way in which the tuns between Portland and Watervllle,
An ordinary canteen holds two quarts. olty, passed Sunday at his borne In 8kow- Fairfield People Can Take a Hand In Ife
Haverhill, Mhss., passed tbrongh this olty board Is in the habit of putting out leaving Portland at 10.26 a.m., arriving With the 277,000 canteens filled the began.
'Very Cheaply.
Wednesday afternoon on their way to money. The members of the oity govern bere at 1.10 p.m., returning at 2.26 and army would carry 3,644 hogsheads.
A teacbor of one of tbe schools in a
arriving
in
Portland
a
little
past
6
in
tbe
Bangor for a visit to Mrs. Padelford’s ment argue that to keep within the ap
Veneznela has an enormous territory, neighboring town drills her pupils in vocal - The contest for tbe Quaker range at 8.
parents. Both Mr. and Mrs. Padelford propriations this year at'all it will be nec afternoon. This short run Is called a claiming 632,000 square miles of area. music by classes. She was workii^ tbe T. La wry & Co.’s store will oloso next
Tnesday. Every resident of Fairfield can
It is almost as large as Alaska and Ari
Were graduated from Colby in ’94 and essary to observe the strictest economy and vacation.
other day with a class of little folks upon
hove a band In deoldlng who shall get tbe
Janitor "Sam” Osborne of Colby oele- zona.
they intend to visit a day or two in this declare that this is something the'board
song in which a small boy bit up tbe store by subsorlbing to Tbe Mail, get
A
line
soldier
in
England
costs
$275
of
education
have
shown
themselves
unbrated
his
66tb
birthday
anniversary
on
oity on their return to Haverhill this
time until be was far ahead of tbe rest. ting votes In proportion to tbe amount of
aoquainted with.
Thursday. According to tbe usual cus a year, and even then, says a writer in
week.
Blackwood, he is often, a mere boy or Tbe teacher stopped and told him not to money paid on snob subsorlptlous. To
tom
the
students
of'the
women’s
college
On turning Into the driveway to his
The State Pedagogical Society will
an invalid and weakly man.
go so fast. Tbe little fellow thought the those who cannot see their way clear to
remembered Mr. Osborne with a suitable
meet Id Augusta Deo. 21, 22 and 28. house on High wood street Monday morning
matter over for some time and then said, take the dally Mail, there Is the weekly
Tho Society met there a year ago and was Rev. H. R. Mitchell met with a serious present, this time a pair of handsome par
“Teacher, do you know why I got way Mail to be had for only $1 a year In adlor
rugs.
Mr.
Osborne
fully
appreciates
so well pleased with the arrangements for accident. In making the turn from the
Chas. H. Yale's "Forever Devil’s Auc ahead of the rest singing?” “Why did vanpo.
the entertainment of the members that a street bis horse slipped and tell, throwing the kindness shown him and has tbe most tion” has always been noted for Its beauti
you? ” asked the teacher, “ ’Cause you
The Mall is tbe favorite paper of Water
desire was expressed to go again this Mr. Mitchell from the carriage. He einoere thanks for every one of the stu ful women and this year’s gathering, the
didn’t
slug
as
fast
as
I
did,”
was
the
con
management
states
will
prove
no
exoep
vllle
and tbe surrounding country as it
dents
who
contributed
for
the
purchase
of
year. The programme will be a very Btruok bis head on the ground receiving a
tIoD to the general rnle. With Phyllis fident aud calm reply of tbe young hope has been for half a .centnry. It is better
elaborate one. It is hoped that some of shook which rendered him nnoonsoious the present.
Allen, stately and tall, who Is purely of tbe
today than ever before. If you wish to
the dlstiDgnlsbed educators of other for several hours. No bones were broken * Master Meohanlo ^ohn Ellis, who has American style of beauty^Mayme Mayo, ful.
get tbe news of Watervllle, Fairfield and
and though very much lamed and bruised been confined to bis home for the past piquant and pert, who favors more tbe
States will be present.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
blue eyes and blond hair of the
the surrounding towns, you should snbthe pbysioian thinks the patient will be two or three weeks by a severe oarbunole German
Marguerite type; Mildred Huldefl, a very by local applIcatiouB, us they cannot reiicb the sorlbe for The Mall at onoo.
E. M. Mower, formerly of this oity, who
on the back ot his neok, has improved bandsume brnnette who might be taken oiseiiseU portion of tha car. There is only on»
has been acting agent In the American able to be about again in a few days.
way tocure tleufiiess, und that is by constiluThere has beqn a marked change in tbe sulfioiently to allow blm to be out of for a French or Caban beauty, but who tioupl reiiiodles. Deafness is caused by an inErptees ufiioe In Bath since last August
REVOLUTION IN COFFEE.
balls
from
New
York
City.
Another
ttaiued condition of the mucous lining of the
has received a regular appointment. Mr. style of men’s s^oes within the last three doors again. He was at the shop for a distinct type is that o( Madge Torranoe, Kustuohiaii Tube. When tills tube gets loHuiued
Tbe
Win. H. Raymond Co., of Boston,.
short
time
Monday
afternoon
though
iiave.a rumbling sfruial or imperfect iLeariiig,
a statuesqne exponent of tbe clear com you
Mower went to Bath from Augusta and years. Formerly a well dressed man was
and when iV’ls eutiruiy closed, deafiiesi is tae re Importers of tbe popular "Flag Brand,”
not
feeling
well
enough
to
attend
to
much
plexion
and
rose
tinted
cheeks
of
old-En
his appointment as Bath’s agent Is most almost always found wearing a light shoe,
sult. and uuless tbe iiitlaminatiun can beta-en currants, seeded raisins and canned goods,
As fur the corps de ballet—"I out aud this tube restored to its normal coudl- beg to annonnee that they have reoalved
pleasing to the patrons of the ofHoe there. generally with a pretty thin sole, hu: business. He will go to Ocean Point for gland.
tieii, bearing will bedestroyed'fureverjulDecases
‘■•Ti
oannot
remember”
said
Manager
Yale,
out of ten are caused by cutarrli, which is tbe first shipment of fancy Porto Rloo
He will probably move bis family to Bath DOW tbe fellows who are particular about a few days’ reouj>eration.
"wboD I bave been fortunate enough to iiulUiug but au iiillamuii coudltlou ot the mucous coffee direot from our new possoeslon.
their dress all affect shoes made of heavy
In the spring.
W. W. Berry & Co. have just completed get a prettier lot ot girls. It is certainly surfaces.
will give Ono Hundred Pollars for anX case This coffee will be known as "Raymond’s
leather, rusaets mostly, with solid soles some actable Improvements in tboir new cosmopolitan In its make-iip, for we have ofWe
Deafness (caused by catarrh) that caimot be Upland Potto Rloo Coffee.” It will be
“Now that the oity has oommenced to
like those that an Englishman always store on Main street. The entrance has beantles from England, France,'Italy, cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cnre, Send lor circu shipped to tho retailer, fresh roasted, In
Poland, Anstria and one even from Rus lars, free.
make rook roads,’’said a well known busi
bulk, and will be delivered to tbe conwears, except that they are less clumsy been made wider and higher and Inside a sia.” What about tbe Ametioan girl?
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, 0.
ness man to a Mall reporter today, “an
tuinet in an attractive package bearing
Sold by Druggists, 7Bo.
than In the English shoe. It la a wise new inclined rack has been built on “Well, yon seldom find American
Hall’s Family Fills are tbe best.
the above brand. It will not be guaran
ordinance ought to be passed to prohibit
custom as tbe fall and winter In a oil- which will be placed magazines and oorypbeea. Ballet danoers as a class oome
teed genuine nnlees delivered in the pack
the nse of narrow rimmed wheels on the
mostly
from
Europe.
There
are
no
age duspribed.
heavy truck teams. If every dray and teapa mate like this makes tbe wearing of a papers. The arrangement of this rack Is " Ballet School^” in tbe strict sense o
Tbe proprietors of this brand of Porto
CATARRH FOR TWENTY YEARS
Ugbt-soled shoe a praotiee dangerona to snob that a onatomer can look over the tbe term In ibis country. In Rnrope
for heavy work had wheels with tires five
AND CURED IN A FEW DAYS.— Rioo coffee claim tbe drinking^ quality of
however,
each
large
olty
has
its
regnit
r
both
health
and
life.
whole
assortment
at
a
glanoa,
or
If
he
tbe goods oannot be sorpaased by any
Inches wide they would^ Improve rather
school. Milan, Italy, has the largest and Nothing too simple, nothing too bard for
L. T. Boothby, Esq., was one of the obooses can open any book or magazine best I believe. Tbe girls are sent there by Or. Agnew’s Catarrhal Power to give re other drinking ooffee In tbe world, and
than injure the roads.’’
without disturbing tbe others. New
lief lu an Instant. Hon. George Jamee they will see to It that tbe quality Is kept
A member of Troop F, United States local members who attended tbe meeting shelving has been bnllt on the opposite tbelr parents or guardians at an early age ot SarantoD, Pa., says: "I have been a up to tbd standard.
—generally five yean
old—they go
W. M- Lincoln & Co., now bave "Ray
otvalry, who lives In Blddeford, has of tbe nand lodge, I. O. O. F., Tuesday side of the store and the whole place has through a long and ardous sohoollng. martyr to Catarrh for 20 years, oonstant
mond’s Upland Porto Rioo Cofleo In
hawking,
dropping
in
tbe
throat
and
made public the statement that it was afternima. Mr. Boothby has been a a mnoh improved appearanoe.
Finally, after a number of years, they are
■took. Every patriotic Amerloan sbonld
oommon belief among the soldiers that member of the order for a good many
placed iwthe’’b^k-ltne’’ of tbe ballet of pain In tbe head, very offensive breath. give this dellclons beverage a trial, as It
I
tried
Dr.
Agnew’s
Catarrhal
Powder.
Hon. Obarlea F. Johnson, tbe widely one of the targe' theatres, and npon their
Captain Dodd was shot by one of his own years and has been presiding ofilcer In
was grown upon wbat is now Amerloan
known Watervllle attorney, was in Lew own ability and bard praotloe depends Tbe first appHoatloo gave Instant relief.
men. He goes on to say that “Captain both tbe BOboidlpato and encampment iston 8atardpy. “ The prlnolpal thing on their advanoement. Rather too slow a After using a few bottles all these symp soli; aside from tbe fact that it Is probably
ly the finest dtinking ooffee In tbe world.
Dodd was notorious as a striot dlsoipll- branches. • Though still weak from bia our minds In Watervllle joet at present,” prooesB to suit tbe average Amerloan tom of Catarrh lett me.”—3.
Sold exoluilvely by W. M. Llnooln &
Sold by Aldun & Oeeban^nd P. H.
narlan and tyrant and was hated by most recent lllnees he oame down street Tues ■ays he, "is that proposed Watetvllle- girl, so we have to depend npon Europe
Co.
Plalsted.
day
afternoon
and
attended
for
a
abort
for
our
ballet
daneera,
wblob
are
care
Weeks
Mills
narrow
gnage.
The
promo
of his men. Even the subordinate offioeia
Geo. A. Kennlson, Proprietor.
fully .selected by oil/ European agent:
of bis troop did not speak well of him or time tbe first swlon of the grand lodge ters want $10,'OUO front ns and a subacrlp- first, as to their dsnping ability and also
.tion
paper
is
now
being
olroolated.
There
'No one would ever be bothered with
Rbeumattam oanses more aobes and
Dke to serve under him. Tho men bad ever held In this oity, met a good many are only 18 miles of road to bnlld in older os to their youth and - good looks. Tbe
ooDstlpatluu If leveryone knew now natur
than any other disease. It Is due
made threats If tho oompaoy over got Into of bis old friends in the order who were to bUob ns to the Sheepicot valley line of same rule also applies to the "Premiere,” ally aud quickly Burdock Blood Bitters pains
to
aold
In tbe blood, and Is onted by
pleased
to
meet
him
again
in
the
lodge
and,
referring
again
to
beauty,
.
We
bave
narrow gauge. There Is no doubt that
regnlutes tbe stomsoh and bowels.
notion Captain Dodd would not get out
Rood’s
Harparllla
wblob nentraUzes this
been
very
fortnoate
In
this
respeot
with
alive, and the wound he reoelvfcd at Ban room and met Grand Sire Pinkerton. suoh a connection wonld help Wateivllla tbe prlnolpal dancers engaged for this sea
“A dose In time saves lives.” Or. add.
on freight rates. Tbe one element that
Mr.
Boothby’a
health
would
not
permit
Hood’s Pills onre blllonsnesa. Mailed
Juan, tbongh slight, was of such a nature
really delays the project Is the oost of son. The Devll’e Anotlon will be plaped Wood’s Norway Pine Syrnp; Natnre'e
as to indioato that It oame from his own him to attend the aeeslon of the grand bridging the -Keonsbeo river at Water at tbe Fairfield Opera bouse Thursday remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary dls- for 26 cents by 0. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,
Maes.
eaaes of every sort.
^__ _
encampment in the evening.
evening, Oot. S7.
SI
vllle.”—Lewiston Journal.
tanks and not f(om the enemy.’’
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Fall and Winter Clothing, Hats and
Caps, Hosiery and Gloves, Dress
and Fancy Shirts, Fine Neck
wear and Gents’ Fur
nishings
Overcoats and Ulsters for Men and Boys.
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J. H. GRODER, WATERVILLE, ME.

GOOD COOKERY
A permanent original and copyrighted featu-e. Piease send any sueeestions i
or recipes to our speciai editor, addressed
GOOD COOKERY,
(Copyright).
Dorchester, Mass. I

My Dear Kate:

*

I have another letter from my French
Chef In which he says as an Introduc
tion: I
"To continue in the line suggested in
my last letter I must make mote sug
gestions as to the cooking of game, and
I cheerfully comply. To you I may say
that I have given only the plalne.sl of
recipes, those that are so simple that
none of your friends need fall to be.sat
isfied and pleased. There will l)e plenty
of time for more complex di.shes later.”
I fully agree with Mons. Role and com
mend his latest Ideas.
Yours culirai ily,
■ '
Comfort Jones,
Jjoctor of Cookery.
My Dear Doctor:
Of four-footed game there is great
variety, particularly in the leading mar
kets of the larger cities, and a dinner
■of this kind once In a while la always
a pleasing vaiitty. Venison, moose meat
and also bear steaks and chops can be
obtained In the season and at reasona
ble prices. All steaks of this character
should be broiled to lie at their best, and
most people will Insist that they be "ivell
done.”. The custom of serving some
tart Jelly with game of this character
Is a good one to follow, and with many a
little lemon joice added to the meat Is
a decided improvement. In selecting
meat of the above class be sure and get
your cuts from young animals, or you
will be far from satisfied. The hunter
who is look! ig foi- meat to supp y his
damp never shoots an old buck because
he knows by experience that it Is only
the younger doe or buck that Is nice and
tender.
What Is true of deer Is also true of
other game. . .Many an otherwise good
dinner is spoiled by lack o' care in seloctlng Its essentials, but siippi.sa you
have your game. JbTw aie you glng to
090k it? One of the first Ihoughts that
comes to the ordinary person Is: "I will
hav§ adgame stew.”
Candidly, the idea Is one of the best
you lean adojit unless you are an ex
pert cook. A game stew Is easily made,
always palatable, and has this advan
tage: you pan use almost any kind of
game in Its composition, and two or
three kinds of meat are preforalile. Let
us prepare one assuming that you have
a piece of venison, a couple of squirrels
and a partridge you wish to serve for
your family and guests.
^ Place In a round bottomed, deep kettle
ahalf cupful of olive oil (or if you haven't
the oil fry out the faf frbm a couple of
alices of salt pork cut into dice), and
when boiling hot put in your game Wf II
cut up and et it sear over and brown.
Remove the meat and brown' In the oil
a couple of onions cut fine. Replace the
game and put in hot water enough to
cover, adding salt and pepp. r, a garlic
clove and a couple of Chill peppers or n
sliced green pepper. Cook slowly until
the meat Is nearly done, when you should
add a couple of carrots and a small yel
low turnip cut In dice, a half dozen on
ions and a half can of tomatoes. VYhen
gameand vegetables are cooked, remove,
thicken the broth with corn starch,
adding a tablespoonful of table sauce,
color to a rich brown wilb caramel,
sprinkle with chopped parsley and serve.
A game ai imal that In the seTso.i Is
always obtainable at a reasonable pfice
is the raccoon, or coon, as genera ly
called. No game Is nicer than a yourg
•coon when roasted or served In a ptew.
To roast, first i)aiboll with potatoes as
’ I first suggested lost wtek, stuff with
onion BtutUng and place In a hot oven
so H will brown quickly. Then let the
oven be mo, moderate and conk ihoroughly. Serve with Jelly and any vege
tables you fancy.
A game pot pie can be made of almost
any kind of game and is always good.
Treat the game as you would to make
a stew up to the time you .tdd the vege
tables. Then instead of putting In vege
tables remove the' meat and put In bak
ing dish, thicken the broth slightly and
pour over the game, put cn » top crust
and bake in moderate oven 20 minutes.
As a salad with game I hope you will
try that old English favorite, water
cress. It has a piquancy that nothing
else affords, and is In every way more
pleasing than.the much more common
green stuff. Water-cress may be eaten
with salt alone, or may be given a

dressing of oil and vinegar. Nothing that
Is eaten as a salad Is so healthful, and I
sspecdally commend It to your consid
eration. A trial will convince you I am
right.
Respectfully.
Louis Role.
JERSEY PICKLE.
Five pounds of ripe tomatoes, one
quart of vinegar, three pounds of brown
sugar. BoU down wall and add sploea
I $0 suit dm taatn
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\ i-.i ij:-d et.r Into
them the buUir, wl.lch .should be beaten
to a cream; add the Hour and sifted su
gar gradually; then mix all well to
gether. Rutter a baking sheet and drop
on It a teaspoonful of the mixture at a
time, leaving a space between each.
Rake In a cqol oven; watch the pieces
of paste and when half don^ roll them
up like,wafers and put In a small piece
of bread or wood to keep them In shape.
Return them to the oven and bake until
chisp. Refore serving remove the bread,
put a spoonful of preserves In the widest
snd and fill up with whipped cream.

"RattlO'jniiko.i are still plentiful, pain
fully BO, in sonic parts of Arizoua, ”
said Mr. G. R. Kenton of that territory.
“Not long since they invaded a mining
camp in the section near whore I live,
and during their brief sojourn a regular
reign of terror existed. The serpents
came in numbers, crawled into th" oabIns of the minors and fought desperate
ly all attempts at eviction. 8ome mon
ster specimens were discovered in the
beds of the inhabitants, and many nar
row escapes from death were recorded.
As a consequence all the citizens of that
region have given up the familiar prac
tice of sleeping on the bare ground. In
deed people who are fortunate enough
to have habitations with two stories
have abandoned their first floors after
nightfall.
“The explanation of the unwelcome
visitation is that the snakes grew weary
of an nnusnally hot spell of weather
and thought they might, improve their
lot by abandoning their dwelling places
in the mountains. They made a bee
line for the mining camp, to the ntter
panic of the people and the final exter
mination of the invaders.”—Washing.n Post.
The Ubiquitous Reporter.

One of those ludicrous things that
happen in the midst of serious cironmBtances todk place the other night when
a trolley car on a road leading from
Troy ran into an open switch and col
lided with a freight car. It was really
a serious case, and it was by the merest
good luck that a large number were not
injured or killed outright. A newspaper
man happened to be on the oar, and
wben the collision was over and the
power turned off he found himself un
injured and seated in the oapaoions lap
of a stont -Woman with a straw bat. He
ha'stened to extricate himself and find
his hat, and then, with professional in
stinct, pulled his pad and pencil out of
his pocket and went among the injured,
getting their names and the extent of
their injuries. One mdn who had lauded
on his neck in a ditch came to in a few
minutes, and, after rubbing bis eyes in
a dazed sort of manner, attempted to
rise. The first person he saw was the
reporter with a notebook. Surprise was
pictured in hie face as be said, “For
heaven’s sake, where in blazes did you
come from so quick?”—Troy Press.

How the Bicycles -Were Checked.
ORANGE JELLY PRESERVE,
At
a party in the Border district to
Wash and grate the rind of some or
anges; cut the oranges In halves and wbiob many guests rode on their cycles,
squeeze the jiilce Into a basin; put the the hostess made elaborate arrangements
pulps Into a basin, allowing one quart for the care of the machines and a sys
of water to a pound of fruit and bo-il tem of ticketing, similar to that in nse
for an hour or until the water is re at hotel cloakrooms, was adopted, each
duced one-half. Cool a little, then add cyclist being provided with a check
the Juice and strain all through a cloth. ticket. The housekeeper -was intrusted
To every pint of liquor add a pound of with the care of the bicycles and the
loaf sugar. Boll fast for twenty min issue of the tickets, and as they arrived
utes, skimming well all the time. Put the machines were carefully stored and
into tumblers,and when cool pour melted
labeled, so that there would be no diffi
parafine candle over It. This will prove
culty when they were required again.
an excellent way to cover all Jellies.

PRESERVED PINEAPPLE.
Pare the pineapple and remove the
eyes, a small, pointed silver knite being
best for this purpose. Shred with a
fork, rejecting the hard core. Weigh
and allow three-quarters of a qound of
sugar to eacl pound of fruit. Put all to
gether In a preserving kettle, stir well
and allow to stand over night. In the
morning bring to boiling, skim and cook
slowly halt an hour. Put into Jars and
seal.
PEACH COBBLER.

Line a deep dish with rlclj thick crust;
pare and cut into quarters some juicy
and rather tart peaches; add sugar,
spices and llavoring to taste; steAV
slightly and put Into the lined dish;
cover with thick crust of rich puff paste
and bake till of a rich brown color; when
done break up the top crust into small
pieces and stir It Into the fruit. Serve
hot or cold and with or without cream.

Bnt the honsekeeper was not a oyolist,
and did not understand the mysteries of
the pnenmatio tire. She pinned the
tickets on the front tires of the machines,
where they could be best seen, and took
good care that the pins were stuck well
into the tires. When the gnests came
to take t^ieir departure, the pathetic
scene may be imagined.—LiverpoolCourier.
«

Ninety Feet Shy.

The city of Monroe, La., having al
most completed the construction of a
bridge across the Red river at that point,
has just discovered that the structure
will be 90 feet too short to reach from
bauk to bank. The monioipal authori
ties have declined to be responsible for
fnrther -work on the bridge unless it
shall be mnde long enough to be of use,
liud the coutraotoi;B ore in a quandary.
It seems that the engineer who drew the
plans took his figures from an old and
inacenrate government' map instead of
making the measurements personally,
and his tihie saving method has been
the cause of all the trouble.—New York
Tribune.
_____ ^

PANADA.
Six common crackers, *wo teaspoonfuls
of white sugar, a pinch of salt and a little
nutmeg. Split the craekers and place
In layers in a bowl, sprinkling sugar and
salt among them. Cover with boiling
water, cover tightly and set on the
N eafly'^unied.
hearth for ai hour, fhe craekers should
At the reoent general election in Syd
be almost clear and soft as jelly, but not
ney flonr -was the favorite missile of the
broken. Delightful to Invalids.
BOILED INDIAN MEAL PUDDING.

Tn one quart of boiling milk, stir In
one and one-half pints of Indian meal
well sifted, a teaspoonful of salt, a cupTul of molasses, half a cupful of chopped
suet and a teaspoonful of dissolved soda;
tie It up In a cloth, allowlrg-room for It
to swell and boil four hours. Serve with
sweet saqcc. •
APPLE PUFFETS.
Three eggs, one pint of milk, a little
B^lt and enough flour to make a batter,
and one and ono-half tenspoonfuls of
baking powder. Fill the cuiis alter
nately Fit'', a layer of the batter and
then ot,apples chopped fine. Steam one
hour and set ve hot with sugar and cream.
Any otheV friTlt inaye be used.
RYE

bkkak:^ast cakes.

Two cupfuls, ot lye meal, one-half
cupful of molasses, a little salt, one and
one-half cupfuls of rye meal, one-half
cupful of molasses, a little salt, one and
one-half cupfuls of sweet milk to mix It
very soft, and one teaspoonful of saleratUB. Bake in a roll or mulfin rings.
CLOVE CAKE.
Two cupfuls of flour, one-half cupful
of molasses, one-half cupful of butter,
pne-half cupful of milk, two eggs, two
cupfulB of raisins, one teaspoo.nful of
Boda, one-halt teaspoonful each of cin
namon, cloves and allspice and one-half

Sydney crowds, and Mr. Reid,- the pre
mier, was the favorite target. He deftly
turned this popular preference into a
political argument for his side of the
campaign. After three bags of fioni had
exploded on various parts of his body at
a huge open air meeting he exclaimed:
See how plentiful flour is under my
regime I
one can afford to throw it
about. This is quite a new departure in'
politics her6. Hitherto flour could not
be spared for this particular purpose.”
I

A Fllrtstloif Checked.

The New Bra Cooking Bohool,
WoroesUr, Mow,

Her Boy was
Dying.

doesn’t look
Weekly.
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Painters anil FmiDT-Hanm
DEALIERS IK

Vainisnes Of all Ms, *
Lead, Oil, Mlieil Paints, Kalsomlne,
Brnshes, Painters’Supplies generally.

How a child was brought back from the brink of
the grave to enjoy d healthy] happy childhood.
One
mother's advice for parents concerning the health of
their children.
The boy about whom this strange, true
story is told wasted away till he seemed
nothing but skin and bones. Then his
health turned and he became fat and hearty.
The first stage is familiar to many pa
rents. The second is .of deep interelt to all
parents or friends of ailing little ones.
Fathers and mothers, who long to have
their children healthy and happy cannot
fail to sympathize and r^oice -with Mr.
and Mrs John F. Williams.
Their comfortable home, a short distance
from Damon, IIL is happy now because
of the wonderful events mat are told in
words eloquent -with simple truth and
gratitude, by the mother of me boy.
^Our josie was never strong,” said Mrs.
Williams. "From his birth he was weak
andjrany.

"Two years ago, when he -was two
years old, he had an attack of lung fever.
Dr. N. A. Jones cured this fever, but the
child did not recover strength.
"He began fadingaway beneath our eyes.
"He bad no appetite, vomited a g^t
deal, coughed continuwy, his limbs be
came -withered.
"He became painfully 4veak and ema
ciated. We waited for bia death.
" At this time a boarder named Asa Bobinson si^ested that I>r. Williams’ Pink
Pills for ^Ic People-would do the child goo<L
"They had cured Mr. Robinson of
(beumatism apd be believed in thenu

SHORT NEWS STORIES.
Cleaned Out the Offlee—General Burt’s
Shot-Li Bunft’e Present—Not
In His Line.

Any one who has known -what it is
to wait day after day in some out of the
world nook for letters which were all
the time safely reposing in some neg
lected corner of a sleepy postoffloe can
appreciate the story that is told of Lord
Wolseley by Mr. Nourse, who was with
her majesty’s forces through the' Sudan
lampaigu.
At Korti Nourse went into the postofifioe to look for some letters. The post
master was a native and not much used
to handwriting. He made a snperfleial
examination of a big pile of letters and
papers and said there was nothing for
the applicant. Nourse asked to see the
pile of letters, and while he was look
ing them over a man with nothing to
designate his rank came into the office-'
He took in the sitnation at a glance.
“Let’s olea® this thing out,” he said.
They jumped on the counter and pro
ceeded to “clear it out” by first bun
dling ont the postmaster. Then they be
gan a oarefnl examination of the postoffice and found it congested with mail
for the army. Thpy searched every
nook and cranny, throwing the letters
for each regiment into a different pile
and heaping np all the newspapers in
the center of the room. Then they went
throngh each pile and separated it into
companies. • Before night every letter
was in camp and distributed, and the
next day the papers were out.
Nonrse did not know the name of his
companion in 'the benevolent deed, and
when he asked the answer was, “They
call me Charlie. ”
Some time after Nonrse found it nec
essary to see the commandant, and sit
ting -under the tent to -which he had
been directed ho saw his companion of
the postoffice.
“Hello, Charlie,” he said, “I’m
looking for the commandant. Where
shall I find him?”
“Well,” said Charlie, “yon won’t
have to look far. I'm the commandant.
Come inside and have a bite to out and
drink.”
It was Lord Wolseley.

Paints

" M-^usband bought three boxes of the
pills, we began giving Josie «ne-third of
a ^1 three times a day.
^In three days the child -was brighter
His appetite-was better. He began to show
interest in toys and was less fretfuL
"We increased the dose, giving him
half a pill at a time. He gainu every day
in weight and appetite.
" At the end of this treatment, after tak
ing three boxea^ be -was a new boy.
"He -was happy, hearty, enjoying life
with his little companions.
"I have no doubt that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People saved him from
an early grave.”
Mrs. ‘williams made affida'vit to the
truth of her statement before David Crisp,
a Notary Public.
Dr. A. A. McCabe examined the child
and made oath before Notary Mort Brooks,
that he is now phj^cally sound snd welL
The evidence it conmleted by Dr. N.
A. Jones, who made affidavit before No
tary Geo^ Rupp, that the child had been
in the conditios described' by Mrs-^^illiams, as the result of catarrhal pneumraia.
The action oil^. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People te the blood and nervous
system, in eliminating poisons and furnishi^ materials for new tissues, makes them a
sure remedy for wasthig dises^ and the long
train of evils arising from disordered blood
and nerves. All drug^ts sell the ^Us;
one box for 50 cents t w boxes for £2.50^

bartendera of the mushroom towns ot
South Africa a sovereign ia oooasionally
inserted between the oork and the cap■nle of eaob bottle in a ease. Of oonrae
the foot i«^ duly oironlariaed, and the
retail keepe on ordering the epeoUl
401—Jawelsn* brand so oommanded to hli favor in ||ie
hopk thgt he may aeoote a pi^

from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties Rnd color to suit customers.

When In Donlit Bny of4&
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stock ol
fall Paper
In the city, and we know{our prices are right.
Frioes are mtsleadinB and| slguKy nothlnf
unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THE CITY CAN UNDEBSELI. US.
G. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON
I
TO West Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by the bushel or oaroad.
DKY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will oontract to sup^y GREEN WOOD in lots
FACTS IN A FEW un .;-.-.
desired at lowest cash prices,
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
PLASTER.
Eight hundred tbousanri people tLii. CALCINED
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
speak Welsh.
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
The cheapest rate of postage in Eu PIPE
and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE
for Draining Land.
rope is that of France.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
There are at least 10,000,000 nerve CT MARKET.

fibers in the human body.
Nearly one-fifth of the .students at
Swiss universities are -woiuen.
A miniature Morro Castle has been
erected at the Wionsaud islands.
The first envelope ever made is in the
possession of the British museum.
No fewer than 1,178 persons have
been buried in Westminster Abbey.
Great Britain spends on tobacco and
pipes about £14,000,000 every year.
The maintenance of the snltan’s ha
rem costs Tnrkey about $15,000,000.
There have been 27 cases of insanity
in the Bavarian royal family during the
last 100 years.
It is well known that toothaohe is
often caused by a disordered stomaoh,
and is removed by a simple aperient. .
A Brighton (England) yOnng man
killM himself because his'wi^e made
fun of him for kissing the servant girl.
The wonderful part of the Maxim gnn
is that it has only one barrel, and yet
it can discharge 600 shots in one min
ute.
In Germany and Holland girls are
chosen in preference to young men in
all oooupatious where they can be ad
vantageously employed.
One-fourth' of the people on the earth
die before the age of - 6, one-half before
the age of 16, and one person in each
100 born lives to the age of 65.
There are several varieties of fish that
cannot swim. In every instance they
are deep sea dwellers, and crawl aboutthe rocks, using theF tails and fins as
legs.
When carbolic acid is to be used as a
disinfectant, it should be mixed with
boiling water. It is more soluble, and
the two combined into a solution will
keep for weeks.

G. S. FLOOD & CO,
WATERTII.I,E. MAINE.

Commencing Sept. 10,1891,1 shall receive two
cars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sises from 1,000 to
1,000 lbs.
Special prioes to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of harness constantly on
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
Telephonel 64-3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS HOWARDS,
Aubuijii, Maiow.

WATERVllLE SAVINGS BASE
NO, 90 MAIN ST.,WATBBV1I.LB
Trustees—Reuben Foster,George W..
Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H, E. Tuck,
C. Kuauff, J. W.Bassett, C. W. Ab
bott.
Deposits refceived and put on inter
est at the commencement of each
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber, No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
Treasurer.

MEBCBANTS NATIONAL BANE
WATEBTILLB.
John WABB,Pre8. fl. D.Baies, Cashier

Lord Cruuier.

To read Egyptiau-hYencli acco-iuts of
Lord Cromer, y*a would pictui jm a
stiff browed, bard mouthed, cj^ical,
taqitnm martinet. To look at the real
man, yon wonld say that he gave half
of bis time to sleep and the other half
to langbing. Lolling in bis carriage
throngh the streets of Cairo, or light
ing a fresh cigarette in his office, dress
ed in a loose fitting gray tweed and a
striped shirt, with ruddy face, short
white hair and, short white mustache,
with gold rimmed eyeglasses half hid
ing eyes halt closed, mellow of voice
and fluent of speech—is this the per
fidious Baring, you ask yourself, whom
Frenchmen detest and strive to imitate?
—this the terrible Lord Cromer whom
khedives obey and tremble?
His demeanor is genial and oonrteons.
His talk is easy, open, shrewd, humoroua His subordinates admire, respect,
even love him. He is t|ie mildest man
nered man that ever saoked prime min
ister. Only somehow yon still felt the
steel stiffening the velvet. He is genial,
bnt he wonld bo a bold man who would
take a liberty with him; he talka only
not for publication; he is loved, yet he
most always be obeyed. Velvet as long
as he can, steel as soon as he must—
that is Lord Cromer. — “Egypt in
1898,” by Q. W. Stevena

One day when Queen Victoria was
present in her carriage at a military re
view the princess royal, then rather: a
willful girl of 18 or 14, sitting on the
front seat, seemed disposed to bo rather
familiar and coquettish with some
young officers gf the escort. Her majesty
gave several reproving looks without
avail. At length, in flirting her hand
kerchief over the sides of the carriage,
the princess dropped it, too evidently
not accidentally. Instantly two or three
yonug' officers sprang from 4heir sad
dles to retnrnr it, but the voice of the
queen staid them.
“Stop, gentlemen, leave it just where
it lies,” she said. “Now, my daughter,
get down from the carriage and pick up
your handkerchief.” There was no help
for it. The royal footman let down the
steps for the little lady, w&p prooq^ed
Prize Faokaae WMeky.
to lift from the dust tiie prmty piece of
Notihg the growing popularity ot
oambrio and laoe. She blushed a good Sootota whisky, the London ((elegrapb
dealas she turned her head saucily, saya that to seenr^ the preferenm of the
bnt was doubtless angry enough.
saloon keepers 6t New York and the

nutmeg.
_______________________
"Obeying Natures’s laws makes noble
men of us all wben wealth, education
and pedIgu'eW have failed."
It Is the aim of the New Era Cooking
The Bleyole Hid It.
Bchiool to temih what these laws are.
Miss
Oountrycouslilt-^Wliat
are all
All Interested in this subject should
read the 'Vital Question, third edition, those badges that woman wearsf
Mr. Wheeler—Bach one represents a
with "Our Navy Supplement,” mailed
(c«e to any address mentioning Good oentory.
|H«s Ooantiyooiuin—Glraolonsl She
Cookery in this paper.

SPAULDING & KENNISON

Capital •100,000. Snrplna

.00

' We solicit your bank account large or
small. All deposits and business deal- '
ings regarded as strictly confidential.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Reasonable Frlcei>
Orders may he left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.* Store, on Main St.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COUNSELOR AT LAW

Stories of
the Sea

NOTARY PUBLIC

OFFICE IN ARNOLD'S BLOCK,
WATERVILLB
MAINE

W. M. pUlsifer. m. d.

Are eijtertaining when well told.
The well known author, Clark Rus
sell, has made a world wide reputa
tion as a teller of good sea stories. OFFICE.

Physician andSargeon
141 MAIN street

OVVIOE HOUBS; 8 to 6 d 7 to 8 P. M.

Vendetta
Marina

4
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KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
HATBLOOK LODGE, no. SS.
OMtla HaU, Plalsted’s Blook.
WatsrvUle, M*.
Meets every Tuesday eveifitg.
WATBBTILLB LODOB, NO. 5, A .O. U.W

BqgalarUeetliigtatA.O.U.'W. Hall
is the title of one of Mr. Russes
AjuroLD B1.00K.
stories. It is one of a series of short
stories wbkh will soon be jmblished geoeadandBonithYn—dayzofea^M—*
In this paper. The whole aeries will
be l^h class copyrighted fiction,
bandik^mely illustrated.
take nDBI^IYOX'ODOB. NO. •, ». O' ®'
great plaasara in aim<raooing it
A. O. V, W.

MMIMMaiid MWednMdayaMShmoatb.
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MAINE CENTRAL RAlLROAb

Her Answer.

In effect October 3, 1898.
PAftBRhOVR 'JhAl>H lf*HYO Wntf^rtillo RtatlOD
Kaat.
V.85 A.111., daily, for Hangor, a'ook daTi for
RtiokHiHiri, KllAwortii, piul Bar HurlHir Old Town,
VaiiCA'iHiro, Aroofitook ('omity, St. ilohii, St,
SU'plioii, nnd Halifax. l>oe(> not run beyond Hangt>r on Sundays.
5.30 H. III. for Skowhpgan. aImHj, exre|)t Monfnoxvd).
H.OOa. m., inixe<l for Partiand, Doxter. Dover
Si Koxerofi. Mooheboad I^aUa’, iiangor hihI local
ttatioup.
H.55 r\. m.i fo'* Kairtlold and Skowhejrwn.
9.55 a. m.. for lb*lf}i!*t, Haugor, old Town,
AriMWtOA»k County, Vwm’i'lHut*, St.
hiuI
St. dohn.
5.05 p.111., daily for Hatigor, Huukfi|>ort. Har
llarNir, Old Taiwii, and all iHilntson tin* H. it A.
U. K. Duop Hot run lunond Hatgoron Sundays.
4.50 p. ifi., fo»
IbdfHHt, lAtver, hoxoroil,
.MooHtdn'iid IankA>, Bangor. O d Towr, and Mattawatnkrag

Cholly—I told her my face was my
fortune.
Bill—What dill she say?
Cholly—She said she wasn’t going to
marry a pauper.—Up to Date.

4.50 p, m.. for Falrflebl and Skowbegan.
0.57 ».111., Sundays only, for Bangor.
Goinc West.

5.60 A. m., for Bath, Kooklnnd. Portland and
Boston.White Mountains.M«*ntroal ai d Obloago.
8.50 n.iii., for Oakland.
0 15} a. m., (or Oakland F'»rnilngton. Phillips,
Mt ehanic Falls. Uuinford Falls, Boinis, Lowistou,
Daiiv* tie Juno, and Portland.
9.15 a, m.p for AugustH, Ii*>wtston. Port
land and Bfiston, with Parlor ('ar for Boston,
oonneoting at Portland for Fabyana, Montreal
and 'roronlo.
9.30 p, m.» (or Oakland, I^wiston, Mfchaiilo
Falls, Port lath and Boston, via Is*wiston.
9 25 p. ni., Portland and way stations.
3 to .n 111., for Augusta. GaiMincr, Bath. Port
land Hiiu Boston, with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Hy.
10.05 p.in., for I.ewision, Rath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with PuHntar sleeping oar
dally, for Bmiton. ineliiding Sundays
1 90 A. III., daily, except Monday, for Portland
and Boston.
9.59 a. tn.. Surubiys only, for Portland and
B< StOM.
Daily excursions for Kairtloul, l^ cents: Oak
land, cents; Ski'Wbegan, 91.00 round trip
OFo. F. KVAN.s, Vloo-Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Oei Pas«. & Ticket Ages
Sept. *28.

Biding.

“Would any gentleman of the Jury like to see this photo,

a anap shot

through a window of the defendant and corespondent?"
—Pick Me Up.

Gambrel—Oh, I’ve seen worse riders
than yon, but why do yon jump up aud
let in daylight between yourself and
the horse at every step?
Snaffle—That’s all you know about
it. I don’t rise from the horse: ho
drops down from me. I keep right in
the same position all tho time.—Boston
Transcript
____
f
Puzzled.
I jes' licked him with a strap;
On'y now 1 let him go.
But he no sn't kecr a rap,
An he likes ter tell me so.

1 SUCCESSFUL SHCXDTERS SHOOT
WINCHESTER
Rifles, Repeating Shotguns, Ammunition
and Loaded Shotgun Shells. Winchester guns
and ammunition, although the standard of the
world, cost no more than poorer makes. Be
fore buying send name on a postal for 152
page illustrated catalogue. It’s free.

inchester I^epeating jAirms Co.,

The Peace Commissioft.

r'

In considering terms of Peace, it is of vital im
portance to remember that the largest piece and
the best piece—of really good chewing tobacco

Runs an gits up on the fenc“;
Sets thar, sassyllke an pert,
With his heels a-klckln dints
■While he hollers, "Didn't hurt!"

in the world is the lO-cent piece of

■Wot's a father goln ter do
With a kid at do. sn't mind
If yer lick lilin black and Ijlue?
Wondir htiw his pants is 11..ed?

PLUC^

Runs an gits up on the fence;
Sets thar. sassyl ke an po’t,
With his heels a-kickin d(n;s
W'hlle he hollers, “L hln't I ur'l"
—New Yci k 'I'ruth

'<iu

HUMOR OF THE HOUR.

■

Green owns a few lots out on tho
Boulevard, so of conrso it was perfectly
nnturul lorbltn to bo there early yester
day nioiuing, about half past 9, to be
•exact.
lie was standing on tho sidewalk
locking down the wide avenue wheu
Brown rode by on bis wbeol.
Green knew Browu bad no lots on
the Boulevard, so ho was surprised to
SCO liiiu away out there so early.
Ho shouted to him. Brown rode
alongsiile the curb aud dismounted from
liis 1890 model.
"What are you doiug out here so
early?” asked Green.
“Came out to put my shoestrings
in,” was the reply.
“Came out for what I”
“To put U{y shoestrings in.”
“iSay, old man, you waut to take
something. You’re all run down. ”
“I’ll explain,” said Brown, and then
he continued: “Yon see, my wife is
away visiting, and when I came out of
the house this moruiug I left the latch
key on the inside of the door so I can’t
get into the honse. I broke my shoe
string springing to catch a car, and I’m
changing offices, so wheu I bought a
new pair of strings down town there
was no place where I could take off my
shoes to put ’em in. So I got my wheel
—left it against the fence in onr back
yard—and rode out here where one
doesn’t see anybody.”
“Well, what do you think of that!”
exclaimed Green. “Why in the world
didn’t yon put the strings in your shoes
at the store where yon bought them^”
Brown’s jaw fell. “By jove, old
man,” he said slowly, “I never thought
of it.”
And as ho rode away Green remarked,
"Well, a chap who will ride an 1890
model is capable of any thing, ’’—Detroit
Free Press.

"CACTER NE.”
A Hedical Discovfcry of
Unquestionable flerit.
Br. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the. blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing speeifle for
the cure of Catarrh.
^ It has oared thousands of oases in his
own state and he has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by bis dis
covery. Send postal to us for l^k.
A benefit is always experienced right at
the start (no waiting months for resnits)
sod a perfect cure is warranted when
fiathfum used.

Wliy She Wanted to Know.

A Washington Post man was stand
ing chatting with the station agent at
Takoma Park, a clever young fellow,
and there were several loungers of the
type always to bo seen hoveriug arouud
country railroad crossings. The last
night train for several hours had just
disappeared arouud the heiid, wheu an
elderly woman and tho prettiest slip of
a country girl to be seen in many a day
strolled up aud paused before the sta-

“ARE TOD BDREf”

tion agent. The elderly woman bade
the girl retire a few paces, while she
Borntinized the tracks up aud down.
“Are there no more trains up the road
.this everting?” inquired the old woman.
“No,” said the station agent.
“And no more trains down the road?”
queried the old woman again.
“Not for several hours. The last has
jnst passed,” said the agent.
“Isn’t there some speoial train?”
“No, I think not.”
“And no excursion train?”
“Not that I know of.”
“Are yon sure that the watchmen
have all ghne for the night?”
“I saw them leave," said the agent,
“and I am going myself now.”
“Then come on, Jemima,” cried the
old woman, with a sigh of relief. “We
oan cross the track now. ”
Convenient.

To test its marrelou* healing properties, apply
nni 1?“^ freeh out, wound or eorej ft wlU hear ft
Smoker than anything you ever saw. 'Simply
^j^u^^HUasplendidontiseptioanda tborougb
I
I
'

^ctmlne has never failed to cure Asthma.
-i.jOe 'Caoterlne" treatment for Catarrh oonif.'f of 1 boxCaoterine powder,
insufflator
ri . yhber bulb like atomiser, J small viol of
eseterine cream. Price, SIJSO. For sale at

«d No Tossalboro

PHABMA01B3, Wate-rlUe

Pain-Killer.
A Medicine Clfcat In Itself.

Had to Bo It.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONSBUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

“How did Katharine happen to fall
in love with that morose Mr. Mon
tague?”
“She says she was first attracted to
him because he treated her so hateful
ly.”—Obicago Record.
Warm.

“About the hottest thing Tbave seen
lately, ” Asbnry Peppers remarked as he
spear^ the best slioe of melon, “was
an old salt with a peppei^ temper ■who
had just been mustered out.”—Cinoinnati Knqnirer.

steamer Della rollins will leave Augu.^ta at Ip.
m., llallowell 1,30, Ctnmeting with the
-STKAMKB-

Pemember the name
when you buy again.

KENNEBEC,
Which will leave Oai'dlner at 3.00 Uiebiuoiul 4.10
Bath G p. III., Tuesdays, ThuriAlays ami Saturdaye
Iteturiiing. leaving Llneeln’s Wharf, Po8lou,
]\lomi«y, Wedufudy ami Friday evctdngs at 0
o’clock.
Koiii «l t !ip tickets, good fur the 8ea.*)on. sold by
pursers of ste;imeiH and on wbaifs,
Freliibis lakeii at low rales, cai‘'‘’illy handled
aud promptly Ahdiverod.
,IAH. B. DBA i\K, Pres.
ALbKN P.MiTKHitlF, Agent Augusta.
C. A.
Agent llallowell,
John UVAN, Agent (lardliier.

Jobber in Battle
89 MAIN ST.,

WATERVILLE, ME.

MS10H

Simple, Safe and Quick Cure for

25 and 50 cent Bottles.
PERRY DAVIS’

HUMPHREYS’
No.' 1 Cures Fever.
No. 3
“ Inflants* DlseEtsea.
No. 4
“ DlEunrhea.
.•lo, a
“ Neuralgia.
No. 9
“ Headache.
No. lO
“ DyspepslEL
No. 14 Cures Skin Disesises.
No. 18
“ Rheumatism.
No. 20
“ Whooping Cough
No. 27
“ Kidney Diseases.
No. 80
“ Urinary Disease?
No. 77
“ Colds and Grip.

Sold by dmggtits,oroentprepeld npon receipt
of prioe,JRI cents each. Humphrey^ ICedloine
S’exonae S’aoonoa.
Oo..
m William St. Mew York.
Charley—Yon haven’t worn the ring
I gave yon for two days.
Kate—Well, you know, it hurts my
hand so wheu it’s squeezed, aud—
Charley — Squeezed — by whom?—
Town Topic's.

^ M Ml A

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
THE GREAT
.

National Family
Newspaper

T .

^

MR*-

FOR FARMERS
AND VILLAGERS,
And Your Favorite Home Paper,

THE MAIL|WilTERVIUE,ME.
BOTH One Year for $1.50.
V uucrviv TDiDiiuc
mu
Hi li UCCaLI I nlOUIIC

all important news ot the Nation and World, ooniprebenslve
--------------------------aud reliable market
----- - --------reporte, able
----------editorials,
la'
iDtereBtlng short stories, solentiflo and meehanieal information, lllustrateil fashion articles, humor.
ous pictures, and Is iustruotive aud entertaining to every member of every family.
il A11 Blves you all the local news, political and social, keeps you in close touch with your
IHfll L neighbors and friends, on the farm and in the village, luforins you as to local prices
tor farm products, the condition of crops and prospects for the year, and Is a bright,
newsy, welcome, and indispensable weekly visitor at your home and fireside.

m

Send all Suhscrlptlons to THE UAH,, Waterville, Me

Donlile D?ily Service Sundays Excepleil
THE NEW AND PAI.ATIAL STEAMEH3

“Bay State” and “Portland”
aUeruatoly leave Pkanklin Wiiakf, Portland
every oveiiiug at 7 o’clock, arriving in Beaiion for
oounoctiotiB with earliest tralnsfor points beyond

The fllegant Tremont
leaves Portland every morning at 9 o’clock af
fording opportunity for a

Delightlul Day Trip
everp day in the week. Returningstoamors leave
Boston every evening at 7 and 8 p. lu.
J. F. IJSGOMB, Gen. Agt.

1000 AOEIVTN WASITEO
-FOR-

The Life and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dr. JOHN CUARK RlDPflTHThe story of tho life nnd deeds of England’s
greatest statesman by Aiuerica’sgreateat hlstorlati
‘ *best and‘ most...................
'
*
the
instructive bloj
biography
of“ the
age; CCO imperial octavo pages, 160 fllustratloDS*
niustrat

BALCH BR0THER5 CO.,

36 Broomfield Street, BOSTON

CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

“Jnst think of his committing snioide
for lovel Wasn’t it awful?”
“It was the only way he could keep
his word, poor boy, fqr he had vowed
to her that he wonld never love another
woman.”—Indianapolis Journal.

Tlitirsil&Y. Oct. 13

S. L.

Mrs. Manyoooks (severely)—Didn’t I
hear a man talking loudly with yon ih
the kitchen just now, Mary?
Mary (complacently)—Oi hope so,
mum, for then Oi oan call yez as a wit
ness in a ease av braich av promise suit,
mum. —Metropolitan.

Couldn’t Heaist.

Caeterine begins its work by ^learin^
the head of the vile stioky aeouAnlations
of muoons. It then hetJa the diseayed
Foeitively removes all. all bad
Mot trom the breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
?spor. Has no malodorous smell.

my
scarcely
lift my baby. My skin was dry, harsh
rsh and
scaly and hung like sacks on m'y. arms. My
husband callei
" ;a the'doctor,. and he.............._
said it was
^
His medicine did me
no good. I kept getting worse and weaker. It
seemed I should go crazy. One day I wrote
you and received advice. I have taken Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, his ‘ Fa
vorite Prescription ' and ‘ Pleasant Pellets,’--aud
now I can lie fn bed with some comfort and can
do a good day's work.'
The most valuable book for both men and
women is Dr. Pierce's Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser.
A .splendid
1008-page
r engravings
Vand- volume
'th
.
with
colored
plates. A copy, paper-cov
ered, will be sent to anyone
sending twenty-one cents in
one-cent stamps, to pay the
cost of mailing only, to Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,
Cloth-bound, 31 stamps.

Fall Arrangeinont
Coinmonoing

can only result in the award of every claim to
America—and to Battle Ax. Try it to-day.

“Does your sou got any of tho prizmoney?”
“1 dunno. lie never was in hand a:
winuin prizes. Jane Lueindy i.s thi
prize winner of our fain’ly. Mos’ eveiy
ornament you see in thi.s room 'was won
by her jilayin pergressive euchre. 11
Johnnie’s got a prize. I’m ’fraid it’s a
booby one.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Thousands of
sick .and stifferpeople are
the poor
-pple in the
Bible, who had
no one to help
him clown to
the life-giving
pool before
some one else
slipped in
ahead of him.
So many suf
ferers feel that
if they could
only get a little
help to over
come their ext r e ni e weakness
they
would then be
able to regain their coveted health and
strength.
It is just these people that Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery is designed to
aid.
It is the strong, helping hand for
those who are in the extreme of bodily
weakness and nervous exhaustion.
It
promptly tones, nourishes and builds up
the entire system. It gives keen appe
tite, good digestion, pure blood, muscular
strength, nerve-force and renewed activity.
“ wheu I first wrote you I was completely dis
couraged," says Mrs. W. M. Satterly, living at
Richford, Tioga Co., N. If. (P, O. Box 40), in a
letter to Dr. Pierce. < “ I wSs in pain all the time,
could not lie in bed on account of severe, sharp

'Weelc

Any discussion of pieces or comparison of brands

The Great Naval Game.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

FOR BOSTON-

-THia-

LEADTNG

PHOTOGRAPHER
—i3sr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE.

ME

PATENT

Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all Fat*|
ent business conducted for MOOCRATC Fees*
OUR OFFICE 19 OFFOtITg U. 8. f*ATCNT OFFIOC

__A------------------------------------those'
and
we can secure patent 10
remote frea Washingtea.
Send modeL drawing er photo., with descrip-<
tIon. We aavise, if patentable or not, free of|
charge. Our fee not dueI uil
till pal
patents secured.
• A PAMPHLET,to obtain Patents,” with
cost of tame in the U* S. and foreign countries
Iscnt free. Address,

C.A.SNOWdtCO.
, WasHiHavoN.

FOR (SALE.
MAKE HOUSEKEEPING A Farm in the Fillage

A Pleasure.
Will take a 24-iucb stick of wood.

r

BEST -

EITHER FOR WOOD OR COAL.
X^ox* Mcxle

S’ T. Lawry & Co.,
XToltTfleld.

-

-

Adetlxie

of Benton Falls.oonl^lDlngabout eighteen acre,
of laud, well vaterad, a two story bouse, two large
barns and a carriage house. BItuatwl In a delight
ful loeallty on the Sebostloook Blver Rood, near
the terminus of the new eleotrio railroad, five
minutee walk from ehurohes, schools and pulp
mill; about two miles from Fairfield oad lour
rom Waterville. For partloulors addresi
septSdwtf
Box' lOIBs^tonVolls, Me.

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE.
A POSITIVB OCRB WITHOUT DRUG9*
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure Rheutiui
GUiy Ilueouventlsm and all nerve trouble without any
leuoa to weater. They have cured thousands
and will cure tou. ITie price is within the reach
of all. Donh
rt buy an lmitat|pD,
ImitatApn, but Inslsi
on having Klectrlo. By seudlflg 6O0. we wUi
mall a set post paid.

BLKCTKO RHBUMATIO OO.,

1831-1833 Chestnut Bt., Philadelphia, Pa

ifT

LANDLORDS AT FAULT

RYAN AND RONNER.

New York Roxer Dtfeateil a I’ennsylvaiiliin WUhoul Much Effort.

Their Policy Creating Disorder Amonci
the Jamaicans.
THOUSANDS OF MEN OUT OF WORK
Unable to Till the Soil Because
Owners Will Not Lease.
Kin.q-Ftnn, JniTi.. Oct, 2ri.—The /illontion dl' Ihe (jiit.vliU.' world hos lo i'ii c-i
pecinlly illn-cti d to this Island hy tiv
Inciidont condition of rciallion said ti
have lieen rcacln d Ijy tlie trlliesnien wli
inhatilt the nioiintiiin f..sinoss id’ tin
eastern and t\esti-rn ends of llic l‘•!ilnd
These fornddaliie mountain li iiii nicii
of Jamaica arc nothiiiK Imt a inytliic.;'
survival of an historic ])eo]iic tiiai iiractlcuiiy ceased to exist a Bencr.Uion
ago.
J^fter the suppression of the Marom
)relie|ilon, liie Alaroons were a“simllatisl with i.llicr in lie la lain s of ilu- isl
and, the only difference lieinK tiiat Liiej
\vere to lie licld on re.scrvation.u f.-r tin
purpoV'ii of restraint.
Iti tn icy to lit, a
ri servalion.s and kci jdnt; tlicmsclves
aloof from the ‘'common m-Brocs,” tin.
STaroons liecamc in time almost a forgolten peo]ilc.
The cldeis cIuiib togelhci-; iiiit tlu- youutter assimilau-d liy
dcKi'cp.s witli tile surrounding iiopulations.
In this way the Alai-ions wer
Bradiially mixing witli tin- )nopie ol
the island \ihen the negro rclielilor
liroke out in IS'"!. This lu-oueht tie i.
I'gain to tile front.
'’J'iicy a.snisted tin
gincriimeiit for es and sav,d the d i\
for tiicin.
I-'or weeks these iKfoiile, tl.
last of llie iMoroons, stood In twceii h
and order on tlie one li.md am^ red ri.
rilkif’.c and carmiKe on Wi(
Wie otjier, uiUii
the J-.ngllsh troops could Ik got into ac
tion.
For this service .some additiona
grants of land were made to the trill".
Since ISO:’., the last surviv(irs of the
original, pure Idaroon stock have died
out.
The younger generation, whil Inheriting the trihal characteristie.s, arc
essentially only i.rdinary
Jamaican
peasant pro|irietor.s and citizens, with
out a shadow of special privilege; Inii
traditions die hard.
The tradition o
the Maroon tribe, aided by a few geogniiihlcal names and the concentiation
•-of property, has survived the tribe, and
this, not only In the popular mind, liut in
tlie mlrrd of the government as well, sc
that it took the .government some tlr.n
to re.illze the exact facts of tlie case.
This lirings matters up to the recent
trouble, which is no more nor le.-.s t.han
the old f|uestion, raised to an acute cri'-is
hy the deplorable condition of the island.
Owing to the success of ruropeai
■bounty-fi-d beet sugar in hilling th
. "West Indian cane sugar industry—foi
which (Iri-at llritaln is clearly respon
sible—nearly all the sugar estates have
been jibandoiied. Fruit cultivation ha:been substituted to a large extent; bu'
this cannot i.upport a teeming pojuila
tion of 700,000 as the sugar industry did
and could. The result Is that the Island
Is today oveirun liy thousa.nds of un
employed and for the most jiart stai-vin.g
laborers—negroes, of course.

New York, Oct. 25.—Tom Ryan of Sy
racuse met Jack Runner of Summit Hill,
Pa., In a 20-iound liout for the middle
weight chiiiniilonslilp lost night.
Al
though the contest went the limit of 20
rounds, Ryan was never In dlfileulty and
clearly outclassed his opponent. He won
by a very big margin and ijhowed him
self to lie tiy far the cleverer man, as well
as giving Ills opponent the benefit of a
palpable letup towards the finish.

JACK noMNEIl.
During the 1.i-l iliree rounds Ronner's
condition was almost hojielo.ss, and it
looked as if onu good blow would end the
fight. Ryan w as evidently looking for an
opiiorluiiily of sciuiing Bonner into
dreaiTilanil willra (-lean swing, but while
he had oiipiu tunities at short arm work
for i-nding the bout, he took no chances,
as there was still enough vitality left In
the Pennsylvanian to drop him with a
right ox-'cr to the chin in case he left the
oiieniiig. Bonner’s strength was fast
waning after the 12th round, but his care
ful training and wonderful recuperative
powers stood him In good stead. His
gamene.ss was remarkable, and the man
ner in which he stood up against his ter
rible iiunisbinent evoked the plaudits of
the spectators, who cheered the big fel
low generously.
^
JIMMIES IN A FIGHT.

Bridgeport, Oct. 26.—Fire In the Non
pareil Cork company’s factory last night
It is quite true that no one need starve caused damage to the extent of a num
in this tropical paradise, where the land ber of thousands of dollars.
answers profusely to the mere tickling,
In responding to the alarm, Henry
but that presuiiposes pos-oession of the Kempf, an’ engine driver, attempted to
land, and jqst here the troulile comes in. cross the railroad track in front of a
The land—the available land, at leapt— train coming from the west but mis
Is held by landlords and cannot be got calculated.
The train struck the en
by the working people.
The peasant gine squarely, and Kempf"and one of the
proprietary form a comparatively small horses attached to the engine were
class of the iiopulatlon. Many landlords killed, and the engine was demolished.
will neither sell nor rent their lands. The engine was carried over 100 feet by
Those who agree to do so Impose the the train after it was struck. Kempl
■condition that bananas are not to be leaves a wife and famUy.
cultivated, as their cultivation m’lght
CONDEMNED NIGHT WORK.
jrlut the market where the landlords
mow enjoy a monopoly; and as nothing
Fall River, Oct. 25.—The inclpent strike
else that h a s a quick growth dnds a
market in these days, the people decline at the Hargraves mill, begun by mulesplnners and backboys, Saturday, as a
to take up land on such terms.
It Is inevitable that such a condition rebuke to the company for running
The
at affairs should create widespread dls- nights, was continued Monday.
aatisfactlon.
The landlords are held textile council has decided to favor a
Immedlaely responsible: tbe govern strike in other departments sihould night
ment remotely so. On the whole there .work not be discontinued by Wednes
fore the Island Is ripe for the old popular day, and It remains now with the unions
disturbances, but the ability to bring affiliated with the council to say whether
these about Is lacking, and so Is the op or not the strike shall be a general one.
portunity. At this crisis. In accordance The weavers’ association condemned
with the popular notion Chat the so- night work, but few of the Hargraves’
called Maroons are sensitive on the sub weavers belong to that body.
ject of their alleged rights and privi
PAPER COMPANY ASSIGNS.
leges, certain ardent and Irresponsible
spirits have taken advantage of this
Turner’s Palls, Mass., Oct. 26.—^The
disposition to stir up the d€scendant.« Marshall Paper company has made an
of the Maroons to make preposterous assignment.
About 100 names are on
claims and commit trespasses In thc the payroll.
The mill makes several
hope of attaining personal gain. Mosl tons of tissue and clgaret paper dally.
of the dissatisfied negroes are only tou The cause of the present trouble Is said
glad to encourage these tactics In the to be a failure to renew notes, and the
belief that possibly material benefit may fact that the mill coat more to equip
result to themselves, or that at least an than anticipated, the burden of debt be
opportunity may arise to pillage the ing heavy to carry when the recent war
properties of the hated landlords and affected orders to the extent of several
others. This Is what nearly hapiieneil tons dally. The capital stock Is 3146,at Annette bay ct fortnight ago, when 000.
the would;i\>e Maroons raided Fyfe’s pen
IS NOT A FUGITIVE.
and actually resisted the police for a
time successfully.
Prolonged success
Skn Francisco, Oct. 26.—The superior
would Inevitably havp precipitated an
uprising, but the appearance of a strong court has decided that Mrs. Botkin, ac
reinforcement, back by white troops cused of the murder of Mrs. John P.
settled the matter. The Irritating ques Dunning and her sister, Mrs. Joshua
tion, however, remains unallei'ed; and Deane, of Dover, Del., Is net a fugitive
there Is little doubt that the price of the from justice of the state of Delaware.
maintenance of peace and order In thr The court holds that the llight from jus
Island for sometime to come—'Until the tice must be actual, not constructive.
disturbed Industrial conditions have Mrs. Botkin was remanded to the.cusquieted down—will be constant vigilance tody of Chief of Police Lee. The de
and prompt action on the part of the cision was unanimous.
government.
FIRE IN BROOKLYN.
WILL EARN MONET EASILY.

Louisville, Oct. 25.—Aloyslus Massman has made a contract with six of the
largest manufacturers In America by
■which he Is to receive J2000 ayear for the
next five years just to keep a secret.
He ■will perform no service othor than
this for his salary.
The secret Is a process for enameling
dlacovered l»y his father, who bequeathed
'to him the fornfula. It was all that the
yputh Inherited from his father, Louis
Massman .who died In 151)3, shortly aftei
his discovery.
The son received $3000 from Ahreni& Ott, of Ik>ulsvlUe, tor Its use for five
years and a salary as their jjmployee.
He has been besieged with offers from a
hundred flrms^

.

WOULD REOPEN MONEY QUESTION.

Touching upon the money question,
the senator said the triumph of Democ
racy, while not meaning the passage of a
free coinage law, because of a Republi
can iiresident and senate, meant the re
opening of the question with disastrous
results upon business. He pointedi out
the vast expenditure of the war, and de
clared the raising of the money was to
the highest credit of the country.
It
should be honest money, and a legisla
ture should be chosen in this state which
would send a Upited States senator to
vote for honest money. “This,” added
hi.htwisea ttosaen tsointc etathhrhrmrf
he, “is what I call the domestic ques
tion.”
Of the work on which the peace com
mission is now engaged. In Paris, he saidi:
“The dispatches tell us that the Spanish
comjnissioners are delaying the proceed
Ings, hoping that a congress antagonis
tic to the president will be elected.”
There were cries of “Never.”
In closing Senator Lodge said; “The
election of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
will he a striking notice to this country
and to the world that the people of the
great state of New York endorse and
stand by the president of the United
States in his endeavor to secure the full
fruits of the victories well earned in the
war.”

Louisville, Oct. 25.—Jim ’Watts ol
Louisville and Jim Janey of Baltimore
fought for what they consider the col
ored middleweight championship, and
Watts won the battle in the seventli
round.
Tlic fighting was fierce, hut all in
’VYatls’ I’avi r, Janey swinging wildly
and being unable to land a single tell
CHOKER STRIKES OUT.
ing blow.
Watts jabbed his opponent
at will.
In the seventh, when Janey
New Y’ork, Oct. 25.—The executive com
was practically out and hanging help
lessly on the ropes, his majiager rushed mittee of ’i’ammany hall held an ImInto the ring to register a complaint- porlant meeting yesterday, the feature
For this Interfi'rence the referee awarded of which was an address by Richard
the light to AVatts, though Janey was Croker on the bar association of New
York city and upon the candidacy of
then a beaten man.
ENGINE DRIVER KILLED.

." . . 1,

BACKACHE.

Gave His Interpretation of a Demooratic Victory.

New York, Oct. 25.—But few seats were
to siiare last night at the opening of the
mass meeting in Cooper Union hall, held
under fhe auspices of the Itepubllcan
chib of the city of New York. The chief
speaker was Senator Lodge of Massa
chusetts
"Ladles and gentlemen,” he said, “the
sole proprietor and manager of the state
of New Y’ork says there are only state Issuc.s to be discussed. When he finds an
other brother for the presidency he will
pro'balily take up national Issues. When
Mr. Oroker spoke at Buffalo the other
day he .said canals were the only thing
tlint was wort h talking about.” Senator
Lodge knew nothing of the canal ques
tion, but he (old his hearers that they
■should put Tammany In power if they
really wanted their money waisted.

'

S,

LODGE IN NEW YORK.

Roosevelt’s Election Would Be
a Notice to the Country.

'

: ^

Joseph Daly for a supreme court justlceshli). Mr. Croker declared that the
speakers at the recent meeting held un
der the auspices of the Bar association
to denounce the failure of the Democ
racy to renominate Judge Daly were
recognized as bitter opponents of the
(Tammany hall organization. Bourke
Cockran, one of the speakers, had left
the Democratic party for that party’s
good. He remarked: “Underneath the
surface of all this manufactured clamor
lies the fact that this is an attempt by
Tweed’s lawyers to re-elect Tweed’s
judge.” He then asserted that during
the Tweed reign and collapse, Ellhu Hoot
was ranged on the side of Tweed. Mr.
Croker said: “In the very year in which
Tw'eed elevated Daly to the bench my
position was disclosed by Tweed’s action
legislating myself andi’my associates out
of po’wer." He stated that after Tweed’s
conviction certain property which. T .veed
had conveyed to his son was conveyed, by
the latter to Mr. Root fof a nominal comslderatlon.
Mr. Croker then In part said: “Since
when has the Republican party been so
solicitous that Democratic justices should
be kept In office? I have In mind many
great Justices who have been re-elected
by Tammany hall because of their spot
less record and splendid ability whom
the Republicans used every effort to de
feat at the polls. It Is a significant fact
that although JuiJge Daly has been des
perately struggling and pulling every
social and political wire for renomlnatlon for the past year, not a single one of
his 21 associates has urged or even asked
that he be renominated, or pretended
that his services justified the lengthening
of his term from 28 to 42 years. Nobody
claims conspicuous ability for Justice
Daly. He was not elected to the su
preme court, but to an Inferior court,
which was afterwards consolidated with
the supreine court.”

Mrs, Pinkham speaks earnestly to women suf
fering from this discouraging complaint.
Backache is one of the most common of
woman s troubles and one of the most
Yvearmg’.
It is not an acute pain, but
tressing, wearying’ sensation, mailing work
almost .impossible and indicating disease
of the feminine organs.
A common mistake is to treat backache
in women with local external applica
tions, calling it “ a little spinal irritation
or a “touch of rheumatism.”
Do not be deceived ; your backache
means serious trouble for you unless
the cause of it is I'emoved.
All uterine and ovarian diffi
culties are relieved by Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.
Such relief
progresses in almost every
case to a complete cureWith relief of these troubles
backache disappears.
Mr5. M. E. MULLER, 16 Franklin St.,
Providence, R. 1., writes:
Deak Mbs. Pinkham ; — I have been

using' Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for backache. The pain •was something dread
ful; at times I could not walk straight. Now I am all
right and enjoy good health. I feel like a Aew woman,
You do not know how thankful I am that I have got
my health back, and I have you to thank for it. Your
medicine is the best tkat I have ever used. I advise all
ladies to try it, and I am sure it will give unbounded
satisfaction. I will recommend it to every friend I have.

niss LIZZIE KOBLLA, 529 Tecumseh St.,
Toledo, Ohio, writes:
Dear Mbs. Pinkham:—I cannot praise your Vege
table Compound enough. For about a year I was
sick with the backache. I could not work, could
not sleep at night, and did not care to- live. About
two months ago I saw your advertisement in a
paper, and thought I would try your Compound.
To-day I feel like a' new jierson. I am just enjoy
ing health ; never felt so good in my life. I have recommended your Vegetable Compound to many
of my friends, who are now using it, and think it is just splendid.

A woman of experience in these matters understands women, and
Mrs. Pinkham of Lynn, Mass., has a wider experience than any physi
cian, male or female. She offers you her counsel free of charge, and it
is a friendly, sympathetic counsel. No man sees your letter or its
answer at any time, and to secure the best advice it is necessary that ^
you should be perfectly franl^ this you can be to one of your own sex.

Lydia E. Pinkhatn’s Vegetable Compound
A Woman’s Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

Collector's AMtsement of Sale of Laads of Non-ResMent Owaors.
OB' :]VIJVIJV:iS.
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the City of Waterville, in the County of Kennebec, for the year 189.T.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the City of Waterville, for the year 189T, committed
to me for collection for said City, on the first day of duly, 1897, remain unpaid; and potioe is hereby given that if said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay the amount due
therefor, tnoluding interest and charges, will be sold at public auction at the Collector’s office in said City, on the first Monday of
December, 1898, at nine o’clock a. m.

Name of Ownek.
Descbii’tion of Pkofeety.
Amt. Tax Duk
AnnieK. Oilman or Uukuowu....One-half of Summer StruetUnd. Bounded north by land of B. H. and T. W. Kimball; east by land
of It. K Thayer and N. G. H. Pulsifer in part and in part by the Mo'ir lob on the Pialne; south by
Grove St-eetandPlne QroveCemetery lot. and.west by Summer Street and l^dof Jesse R. Mathews.,...;__ $ 22.00.
FVaxier Gilman...................No. 1—Land and buildings being part of the N. Oilman Homestead. Bounded north by land fOrnerly of Anna
K. Gilman; east by Ouarles Street; south by Silver Street,and west by laud formerly of AunaK.
Gilman..........................................................................................’....................................................................................... 176.OO
No, 2—Land on Fair^ld Road, being a portion of the Bacon and Seavey Farm, Bounded north by land of
H. H. C^ptolh oast by roadb^ of M. 0. K. B. Co.;, south by land of Tbmpbtlus Gilman, and w.'st by
_
the road leading directly from Wateryille to that part of Fairfield formerly known as Kendall’s Mills................ 132.00
No. 3—Oni^tbird of the Musquash lot. Bounded north by land of G. S. Flood Sc Co.; east by land of Geo. S.
Flood (formerly owned by Susan E. Williams),and land of the heirs of Nathaniel Gilman, Jr.; sontb
t
by laud of N. R. Boutelle Estate, and west by Emerson Stream......................j..........................................................
7.34
No. 4—One-tbird of one-half of Summer Street. land. Bounded north by laud of B. H. and T. W. Kimball;
east by land of L. K. Thayer and N. G. H, Pulsifer in part, and In part by the Moor lot on the Plains;
wutb by Grove Street and Pine Grove Cemetery lot, and west by Summer Street and land of Jesse
R. Mathews.............................................. ...........................................^.............................................................................
7.34
6.C0
A CONGRESSMAN’S ASSERTIONS. Cyrus F. Taylor or Unknown...... Lot of land on Boutelle Avenue between the homesteads of Addison Dolley and Mrs. Edward C. Blair..................
Mrs. Geo. H.lyilsbire....................HomesteadNo. 7 Ash Street...., ............ ........................................................................................................................... 37.95
Interest and Charges to be added.
Lowell, Oct. 26.—Congressman W. S.
Knox spoke at the Working Men’s clpb
October 19, 1898.
F. A. KNAUFF, Collector of Taxes of the City of Waterville.

last night.
He made the statement
that America -will possess the Philip
pines, and referred to the great market
(vhileh has been opened up to American
exports as the result of the war. |He
said that congress Is willing to do all it
can for the workingman, but that there
are limitations upon It.
and GchosI af Ghorthind and Typewriting.
The speaker believed that Immigra TAUGHT TO DO BY DOIHQ.
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
tion should be restricted. He compared I •
SXNrf FOB FBBB CATALOOHB.
lb
the effects of the Wilson and the Dlngley AddrtM l*lfANK U. QRAY. POKTUMO, Ma
bills, and made the claim that Sagasta
Is aqxlous to have the Democrats win
New Y’ork, Oct. 26.—A fire originating In the coming elections. In that event
either In the hold of a steamer or among the Germans will sand their fleet back to
bales of jute, the exact cause not having Manila and the flag raised by Dewey
been ascertained-yet, caused a loss of will be cut down.
PORTLAND, AUGUSTA. BANGOR ANDHOULhalf a million dollars In Brooklyn Mon
TON, ME.
PROPHETS AT SEA.
day afternoon. The.water front for four
Actual Business by mall and railroad. Office
blocks was ablaze. The*lron ship, Anfor beginners. Bookkeepers, clerks and
Indianapolis, Oct. 26.—As the state praotloe
stenographers' fornisbed to business men. Free
dorenha of Liverpool, was virtually de
campaign draws to a close It Is extreme oatftlMU6e
stroyed, and the Brooklyn i^harf and
F. L. fiHA'W I Pres., Portland, Me.
ly difficult to predict rtsulta. Managers
Warehouse company will lose 1160,000.
of bc>th parties express confidence, but
ALMANAC, WEDNESDAY. OCT. 26.
there la not one note of jubilation In their
HJotice orForecloRiire.
Sun rises—6:10; sets, 4:46.
predictions. The fact Is the most astute
■iWbereas,
Angle 8. MoLlutook of Winslow In
Moon sets—3:02 a. m.
prognosticators are more completely at
the County of Kennebec and State of Maine, by
High tide—8:30 a. m.; 9 p. m.
saa possibly than Ii; any campaign. The her niartiPMfe deed dated June 94_. IW, tmd re
- - . . .
While generally cloudy weather Is slimness of attendanoe at the political corded in
probable 'Wednesday, It is most likely to meetings and an apathy that seems to
bM
pontlnue fair. It will probably be some be general and permeating all parties ated in'taid Winslow, bounded as follows, to wit:
Said prMnlsas are the west ;psrt of the north
what colder than today, .with westerly have made it extremely dllficult to gauge
erly bal( of fifty sore lot No. Min said Winslow.
winds.
public opinion.
And wheress, tbs oondittons of saldvnortgsge

the breach of said conditions thereof, X the under-' line B, Cornish aforesaid, hereby claim a fore
signed, administrator upon the estate of Pauline olosure of said mortgage.
Dated this 24th dav of October, A. D. 1898.
B. Cornish aforesaid, hereby olalm a foreolosure
3w23 (Signed) LESLIE C. CORNISH, Adm
of s id mortgage.
Dated this 24tu day of October. A, D. 1898.
(Signed) LESLIE 0. (XIRNISH. Admr.
3w23
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—In Court of Probate,
held at Augusta, on the fourth Monday ol Ootobor, 1898,
Esther A. Bowman, widow of Howard K.
Bowman, late of Sidney, In said County, deceased,
having presented her application for allowance
Whereas, James M. MoLlntook of Winslow, In out of the personal estate of said deceased:
OhDEBEU, That notl<m thereof be given tbrM
the County of Kennebeo and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated June 24,1896, and re weeks suooessively. In the Waterville Mail,
printedjln
Waterville, In said County, tlirt all
corded in the Kennebeo Rwlstry of Deeds, book
411, page 42, oonveyed to Pau'.lne B. Cornish of persons Interested may attend at a Probate Court
said 'Wiuslow certain parcels of real estate situ to be held at Augusta, on tbe second Monday ei
ated In said Winslow, bounded and dosorlbed as November next, and show cause. If any they
have, wliy the prayer of said petition should not
follows:
■ 1. A paroel bounded, beginning east on the be granted.
1
Q. T. STEVENS. Judge.
west range Ilnp nf the inlddTe tier of the fifty 1acre
NEWCOMB, Register.
aw2J
lots; south by laud formerly owned by Jabez Attest: W.
■ the
■ west range line of
Crowell; west■ by
» the west
tier of fifty acre lots; north ny land formerly KENNEBEO COUNTY.—In Court of ProbMe,
owned by Joseph Hardison; said premises con hold at Angqsta, on the fourth Monday ol Oc
taining tue whole of the fifty acre lot No. 80 on
1898. ^
n*
the plan of the Proprietors of the Town Of Wins tober.
C. jraSE BLAKE, widower of Alice B.
low; dbntalnlng fifty aotes more or less, together Blake,
late
ol
Oakland,
In
said
County.
dweasoJ
with all the privileges and appiutenauoes thereto having presented his applioatton for al^lowaace
belonging.
of the personal estate of said deceased:
Jne other paroel, bonnded on the north by out
2. Oni
Obdebb*, That notice thereof be given three
land fonnerly owned by David F. Guptlll: on the weeks
In the Waterville Msli,
west by land formerly owned by william Ho- printed •ueoesslvely.
In WaterviHe, In said County, th^ Ml
Ilntook; on the south by land formerly owned or persons
interested
msy
attend st s Probato Couri
oeoa^ed by Alonao Littlefield; and on tbe east to be bold at Augusta, on
"tbe fourtb Monday bj
by a oe^ swamp formerly owned by David Gup- November next, and show
cause, 11 •"Y.w®!
tfll; oontalnlng ten acres more or less.
have,
wby
the
prayer
of
said
petition should not
And wbereas, tbe oondltions of said mortgage
^ gTEVENS, Judge.
have been broken: Now tberefore, by reason of be granted.
......................................................
LX tbe UB'
tbe
bre^ of said oondltions tbereol.
Attbst;
A. NSWOUMR, Register. 8^31
have been broken: Now therefore, by reason of derslgne^ admlnUtrator upon tbe estate ol Fan
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Hotice of Foreclosure.
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